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"PROVE ALL THINGS; HOLD FAST THAT 'WHICH IS GOOD."-1 THESS. 5: 21. 
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~otes of trrt i1ontrr. 

T may be taken as n. sign of 
,... the .times that a congress of 

American churches has been 
~ held with the view of "be

., :"I ginning a movement, which 
should eventuate in a catholic 

"- union, and thus find some 
more excellent way than that of our 
competitive denominationafo1m." This 
step may be regarded as an evidence 
of the growing desire of the people of 
God to draw more closely together 
and o,en to break down some creed
barriers which divide and distract 
Christendom in the present day. But 
while regarding this congress and its 
object with some degree of pleasure, 
we cannot disguise the fact that the 
methods suggested by the various 
speakers do not commend themselves 
to our judgment as likely to bring 
about the unity desired. To ignore 
differences, i11 not the way to settle 
them. Di11ease cannot be cured by 
merely throwing a cloak over it, nor 
can the evil and diviaion breeding 
results of confessions of faiths, creeds, 
a.nu the, like, be obliterated by a few 
words of sentiment. No union cnn 
bo lasting, wl1ich ibrnore11 a bmiis of 
agreement, nnd as there is only 0110 
ba11is which is authoritative, Yiz., tl1e 
Dible, and as all speakers, e~cept one 
(firo. Power, of the church at w· n~hing
ton), were not prepared to accept this, 
without qualification, it follows that 
the time for union is not yet ri11e, nnd 
will only be ao, when the voice of 
0 o<l i11 hcnrd ~bove tho voi~e of mnn, 

and ecclesinsticism makes room for the 
simplicity of the gospel of Christ. 

THE Baptist Missionary Society 
(England) during the May meet

ings, gave a public breakfast in honour 
of Mr. Stanley, the celebrated African 
Explorer, on account of the kindly 
interest he has taken in the Baptist 
missionaries in the new state on the 
Congo, which he has done so much to 
found. In the course of a speech 
Mr. Stanley delivered, he said that 
"he confessed that he had ill-under
stood missionaries and their work, until 
he saw Livingstone, then he recognised -
what a type of noble manhood, both 
physical and spiritun.l, a fine mission
ary and a good man could be." We 
wish that some of those people who 
speak sneeringly of missionaries, could 
have heard the splendid tribute that 
"the uncrowned king of the Congo," 
as Mr. Stanley- is called, paid to the 
men who, at an immense sacrifice, carry 
the gospel with its spiritual and civil
ising influences into the hel\l't of that 
vast region, if after hearing they could 
say aught but praise, or feel aught but 
respect, tl1en JJf them it may be said 
thnt nobility of heart and life count 
for notl11ng. . 

VICTOR HUGO, the French poet, 
propheaied that tl10 day would 

come when wnr would be impossible, 
when bullets nnd bo~b-ahells would 
be replaced l,y votes, and when the 
two immense groups, the U nitcd States 
of America and the United State, of 
E1'rope, would be eeeu placed in pro-
11ence of each other, o:dc11tli11g tho 
hnncl of fellow11hiJ> across tho oceau1 

exchanging their produce, thei; in
dustry, their arts, their genius, clearing 
the earth, peopling the deserts, im
proving creation under the eye of the 
Creator, and uniting, for the good 
of all, the power of God and the 
fraternity of men. Surely, Victor 
Hugo, when he made this prediction, 
must have risen freeh from the study 
of the prophecies of Isaiah? £or it 
breathes the very spirit of the great 
seer. But, a.las! what fearful revolu
tions must convulse the earth ere that 
bright vision can be realised ; and even 
then not realised, unless through the 
blood and smoke of battle, and the 
din of overturning empires, be seen 
the cross of Christ as the sign and 
hope of the people's freedom. 

THE lectures of Bishop Moorhouse 
on the "Galatian Lapse," form 

the subject of favorable comment in a 
leading article of the .J.ge. It is 
remarked that lecturers as a. rule are 
not a success in Melbourne-a fa.ct 
tJiat mi\kes the annual success of the 
Bi11hop all the more remarkable. The 
deduction drn.wn from this is-" that 
religion, in the highest nnd only real 
sense of the word, is ns strong in 
intoreat now, as it has ever been." 
Coming as this does from a paper 
which is anything but a partisan of 
Clu·iiltianity, it ought to put to silence 
tho~o croakers who are llerpetually de-
1>lori11g tho decadence of religion, and 
who seem to think that atheism, with ite 
attendant evils, will ultimately prevail. 
Such Cassandra-like wailings are re
buked by the secular press, when it 
en.ye " tl1e more our conception of the 
universe is widened1 the more world11 
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we count, n.ud the more ages we assign 
to the gradual evolution of life, the 
more impossible docs atheism become, 
and the more mysterious does our own 
place in the order of nature n.ppcnr." 

W M. LLOYD GARRISON, son 
of the noted n.bolitionist (says 

the Ohristian Standard), a short time 
ago read a paper before an infidel 
organisation in Boston, called the 
Liberal Un.ion Club, on the question, 
" What religion can Liberals give 
their children?" .Alter repudiating 
the creed of the evangelical churches, 
he admitted his inability to find a 
satisfactory substitute in any of the 
teachings of infidelity. The following 
report WM given of him :-

He sorrowfully confessed that his church. 
less children have lost "the noble, up
lifting hymns" by which "martyrs and 
saints have been sustained." They have 
lost, also, "familiarity with the Bible, 
which, interpreted a.right, is, a.fte r all, the 
book of books for the inspiration and com
fort of humanity." He had been to hear 
Ingersoll, and was not sorry that he left 
his little ones a.t home. Materialism fills 
no void and brings with it animalism. He 
had rather have his children Calvinists 
tho.n drunkards. The transcendental wor
ship of humanity he pronounced absurd. 

N EXT in importance to the associa. 
tion of churches for organised 

work, is the association of Sunday 
schools. In connection with Churches 
of Christ in the colonies, there is only 
one colony, viz., Victoria., that has 
what is called a Sunday School Union; 
and the good work that it has done 
is sufficient proof that there ought to 
be one in each of the colonies. In 
these days, when the Bible is banished 
from the state school, it is evident that 
a greater responsibility rests upon the 
church to provide means for the dis
semination of biblical truth among the 
young people. Thie can best be done 
by the association of Sunday school 
officers and teachers in a given dis
trict for the purpose of combined 
effort, not only in the ordinary Sunday 
school_ work, but in bringing the gos
pel to the waifs and strays to be found 
in the back streets of all cities. We 
have long felt that Sunday school work 

fore there was a Russian or }i 
or a Tobolek province or ifuscoVite, 

w~ too restricted in its operations, 
and that but little if any response WM 

tnn.de to the urgent need of the poor 
children who wander through our 

l·nc," , tnan . etj t 
t,• 8 ... j 

I ., 
streets, n.nd who instead of growi.ng up THE pnst month will p b 
with 11, knowledge of the truth, are known in future as t~o ably be 
servin

0
c, 11,n 11,ppronticesl1ip to vfoe in th f h e telllpe anee mon o t e year 188 r. 1 

almo11t every form. It is, tl1erefore, temperanee friends have had 5 .. Our 
with considerable Ratisfoction thn,t we carnival time of it. First quite a. 
learn that the Sunday School Union of introdu<.'tion of the new {~nte ~he 
Victoria bas decideo. to open up a B"ll · t th L icensin 

i m o e ower House th g 
Lord's-day Ragged School in some annual meeting of the 'y· en_ ~he 
suitable locality in the city of Mel- All' • h . 1ct-0nan rnnce, wit 1ts breakfastandd 
bourne. In this work they will have stration in the Town Hall detnon. 
the assistance of Bro. Groom, whose h b • '· an then I t e cele rat10n of the R h b' 
name is well ]mown in connection with J b"l cc a 1te u I ee. Surely no previou 
the "Try Excelsior Classes." "\Ve wish h 8 tnonth can s ow such gatherings of te 
them God speed in their noble work; d t ? mper. ance a voca es . We would l"k 
and are of 01>inion that in this move- fr" d t kn 1 e Olli' 1en s o ow that we are on . h ment they have taken a step in the h . h e mt 
right direction ; and if their work is t. em m t eir efforts to restrict the 
carried on to a successful issue, that -l~quor trade, and that we wish thetn 

every success in their enterpri 
it alone justifies their existence as an believing with them that the dri 

8
~ 

organised body. traffic is a foe alike ·to the church a.~d 
to the state. 

ACCORDING to the advocates of 
the British-Israel theory, war 

between Britain and Russia is not only 
very probable, but is absolutely cer
tain; fortunately for our peace of 
mind they are equally certain that 
Britain wm . be victorious. They 
identify Gog mentioned in Ezekiel 38 
as mo.dern Russia, and without com
mitting ourselves to any of their 
theories, we may say they make out a 
very fair case. The literal.translation of 
Ezekiel 38 : 2 and 39 : I is as follows : 
-" Son of man, set thy face against 
Gog, the land of Magog, the Prince of 
RosH, Meshech, and Tubal." "Thus 
saith the Lord God, :Behold I am 
against thee, 0 Gog, Prince of RosH, 
Meshech, and Tubal." Other com
mentators, not of their ilk, declare Gog 
to be Russia. The .Anglo-Israel com
ment on these verses 1s as follows :
" Rosh was atl. ancient tribe to the 
north of the Taurus, from which the 
Russian name is derived ; Meshech 
the home _of the Moschi, now called 
Muscovites ; and Tubal, a northern 
Scythian tribe, now incorporated with 
the Russian and Muscovite in the 
great Russian province of Tobolsk. 
Thus, 2,400 years ago, Ezekiel named 
these three names, full 700 years be-

. I 
• TRACES of the bigotry which 

existed in the "dark ages" are 
still to be found in the ranks of the 
clergy of the episcopal church. We 
are thankful to say however that it 
only breaks out now and then, and 
does not make itself manifest to any 
_considerable extent. The following,· 
which appeared in an English paper, 
is worthy of a place in the records of 
the most intolerant acts of the RoIDAI1 
Catholic Church: -

The Bishop of Lich.field supports the 
action of the Rev. G. B. Vaux, the clergy
man who withheld from certain Sunday• 
school children prizes which they had 
rightfully won, because they w~re not 
baptized. Dr. Ma.cla.gan says : "Strictly 
speaking, no unbaptized child should be 
admitted to a chUI'ch Sunday-school except 
in the immediate prospect of baptism .. , 
It would, therefore, be perfectly legitimate 
to exclude such children from a. church 
school until such time a.s they were bap
tized." The Bishop suggests that unbaptized 
children might be permitted to attend; 
''but" he ea.ya, "I think you IDAY fairly 
separate them in some way or other from 
the rest of the children in the school" 

Grr holy principles, and thou shall get 
the pinions of an angel, which shall bear 
thee above the clouds and 1torm1 of eartb, 
into the sunshine and the calm of eteroit7, 
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Jllnttt fut t{rt itmttg. 
IS IT FOR ME? 

CANT. 1 : 7.-" 0 Thou whom my .foul loveth." 

le it for me, dear Saviour, 
Thy glory and thy rest ? 

4l'or me, so weak and sinful, 
Oh shall I thus be blessed? 

Is it for me to se~ Thee 
In all thy glorious grace, 

And gaze in endless rapture 
On thy beloved face? 

Is it for me to listen 
To thy beloved voice, 

And hear its sweetest music 
Bid even me rejoice ? 

Is it for me, thy welcome, 
Thy gracious "Enter in?" 

For me, thy « Come, ye blessed !" 
For me, so full of sin ? 

O Saviour, precious Saviour, 
My heart is at thy feet , 

I bless Thee and I love Thee, 
And thee I long to meet. 

A thrill of solemn gladness 
Has hushed my very heart, 

To think that I shall really 
Behold Thee a.s Thou a.rt. 

Behold Thee in thy beauty, 
Behold Thee fa.ce to face; 

Behold Thee in thy glory, 
And reap thy smile of grace; 

And be with Thee for eyer, 
And never grieve Thee more! 

Dear Saviour, I mu,t praise Thee, 
And lovingly adore: 

FRANCIS RIDLEY HA VEROAL. 

~orr s ~ ell! ~ebitations. 
I will meditate in thy precepts, and have res

pect unto thy ways. I will delight mysel 
in thy statutes : I will not forget thy word.' 
-PSAUl 119 : I 5. 

Make me to understand the way of thy pre
cepts: so shall I talk of thy wondrous 
works.-PsALM 119: 27. 

September 6th. 

Sen,e the Lord with gladne11."- P11, JOO : 7, 

l lOD rs LOVE. Perfect love casts 
out fear. The worship of a ~ (~ God' whose essential essence 
and nature is love must be a 

•' joyous service. This day ie 
s~ecially set apal't for the w9rship M 
hun who loved us, and gave himself 
for ue. How fitting the exhortation of 
the pealmiat-- • 

" Serve t he Lord with glaclness : 
come before his presence with 
singing. 

" Know ye t l1at the L ~rd he is 
Goel ; it is he that hath mnde us 
and not we ourselves, we are his 
people and the sheep of his 
pasture. 

"Enter into his gates with thanks
giving, and into his courts with 
praise ; be thankful unto lzim, 
and bless his name." 

Is this the sentiment of our hearts 
this morn in CY ? Is the service of the 
Lord a delight to us, and his worship a 
joy ? Do we sing in our hearts, as the 
hallowed morn returns-

The joyful morn, my God is come, 
Which ca.Us me to thy honored domo 

Thy presence to adore ; 
My feet the summons shall attend, 
With willing steps thy courts nscend, 

And tread the hallowed floor. 

Ob, may our hearts ever thus sing, that 
we may secure ourselves the blessing 
of those who count the " Sabbath a 
delight and the worship of the Lord 
honora.ble." 

• September 13t.h. 

I was glad when· they said unto me, let us go 
i?'to the house of the Lord.-Pealm 122: 1. 

AnE you glad, my brother, my. sister, 
when this sacred day returns, a.nd 
when the joyful opportunity presents 
itself of going up " into the house of 
the Lord" ? Our dear Lord fills all 
space, and is ever near to bless. But 
in his house he displays his- wondrous 
presence in a brighter effulgence 
of sacred light and love. W'ben the 
week of toil, anxiety, t emptation 
and turmoil is over, how sweet to 
enter into his courts, to join our 
brethrei;t in holy- song and }Jrayer, 

·to meditate on his goodness, and show 
forth hie dying love. If these things 
have lost their sweetness _for us,....:..if the 
11ervice of God ie becoming a burden, . 
instead of a delight,-then it is not 
well with us. If little things hinder 
us from going up into the house of the 
Lord, it is not well with us, and we 
need to visit the great Physician. We 
need to remember the dying Joye of 
Jesus our Lord, and to count over 
once agaiu the cost of our redemption. 
Thus doing, our hearts will bur1;1, our 
spirits will revive, and the service of 
our Lord and King will be a delight. 
'l'hen shall we sing- . 

"Sweet day of rest, for thee I wait-
Emblem and earnest of a state 
Where saints are fully ble11t ; 
1!,or thee I look, for thee I sigh, 
I count the days till thou A.rt nigh, 

, Sweet day of sacred rest!" 

September 20th. 

Oh come, let us sing unto the Lord • .•• I:et 
us make a. joyful noise unto him ,citli 
psa.lms.-Psalm 95: 1, 2. 

SoNo is the natural outlet of joy, as 
tears are of sorrow. On no day of the 
week is holy song so fitting ns' upon this 
joyous morn, for 

"Ago.in the Lord of life and light 
.A.wakes the kindling ray, 

Unseals the eylids of the morn, 
.And pours celestial day." 

Happy the soul whose spiritual eye can 
discern the sacred light. To such an 
one the Sun of Righteousness arises 
with healing in his win~s. The week 
of toil is over. The struggle for the 
bread that perisheth is stayed for a 
little and the 1:1piritual man feasts on 
heav;nly bread: not . in ~ome ~rk 
corner, but in the radiant light which 
flows from the throne of God and of 
the Lamb. "Why, then, should we not 
sing and make a joyful noise to the 
rock of our salvation? Let us, then, 
beloved on this sacred morn, hasten 
1Vith joyful feet into the house of the 
Lord. Let us unitedly raise our songs 
of praise in harmony with the blest. 
Let us make a joyful noise unto the 
rock of our salvation. " For the Lord 
is a great God, and a great king above 
all gods." 

September 27th. 
I will sing of mercy and judgrnm.t. Unto 

th~e, 0 Lord, wilt I sing.-P,. 101 : 1. 

Mercy and judgment ! what a the~e 
for praise ! Mercy new every mormng 
- never failing. But upon this day of 
rest what a view of mercy and judg 
men't is presented for our meditation. 
J ud!?lD.ent, holy and true; mercy, bound
less 

O

as the eternity of God. Christ, 
our Redeemer, dying in our room and 
stead; Christ, the risen one, conquering 
death and bringing life and liberty to 
light by his glorious resurrection. ~ r ell, 
may we sing-

" This day be grateful homo.go pa.id, 
And loud hoso.nnns sung; 
Let gln.dness dwell in every heart, 
.And praise on every tongue." 

Oh, may our h~arts ever rejoice on this 
luLppy day ; and with holy raptµre may 
we wend our cheerful steps to the 
house of God. May our service be 
one of gladness and joy ever increasing 
until we join the grand chorus of praise 
to the Lamb on the eternal hills of 
peace and rest,- . 

"Whore we, in high seraphic strains, 
Shall all our powers employ ; 

Delighted range the ethereal plains, 
And take onr fill of joy." 

Goo has not only a crown and welcome 
for the wan that comae up laden with the 
trophies of contest, b11t also for the man 
who honestly fought but failed to win. 
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The wisdom that is from above is first pure, 
then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without parti
nlity, and without hypocrisy.-JAMES 3: 17. 

~ ~cnsonfot .our Qtiistente. 

IT is a fact that we, as a religious 
body of people, not only ba,-e an 
organized existence, but that in 

some respects· we also stand out in 
bold contrast to the religious denomin
ations by which we are surrounded. 
But in what respect do· we differ from 
other organized bodies ? What are our 
aims and purposes a.e a people, and 
how is our -work to be distinguished 
from that of our neighbors ? These are 
legitimate questions, and -questions 
that shall engage my attention for the 
time being. We think it can be sa.fely 
assumed that if we o.re simply a 
denomination among the rest, our 
aims are no higher than theirs and 
our work of substantially the so.me 
nature; then no good reason can be 
assigned for our exiatence, for it is 
quite evident that there are already 
too many denominations. H is further 
evident for the same reason that so 
long as a body of people can, with all 
due freedom, worship Go<l. conscien- . 
tiously, and according to the scriptures 
within the bosom of another body, it 

is not necessary for them to go out, 
and it would possibly be wrong for 
them tq, do so under such circu_m
stances. Now it is a fact about wh1ch 
there is but little controversy that 
every man should be left perfec_tly 
free to search the scriptures for him
self and to follow to the beet of hie 
ability, what he conscientiously believes 
the word of God to enjoin upon him. 
To think or to act otherwise, is to 
contradict the fundamental principle 
of all true liberty, and to undermine 
the very foundation on which Chrfs
tianity ie established. That the scrip
tures enjoin upon every man is to do 
what he knows to be right in the eight 
of God, what ever may be the opinion 
of others, there can be no question. 
If we are not at perfect liberty, under 
all circumstances, to obey what God 
commands, then our liberty ceases to 
be liberty at all. Now it ie an evident 
fact that we, as an organized body of 
belie,ers with our knowledge of the 
Bible, and our present aims, purposes 
and practices to be carried into effect, 
could not worship God acceptably 
within the borders of any religious 
organization on earth, without being 
either disturbed ourselves or disturbing 
some one else. Then applying these 
principles, to the question in hand, 
there was left but one of two things 
for the people who wished to be koowu 
simply as disciples of Christ or Chris
tians to do, namely, either to be 
cast out from among the people with 
whom they were first identified, or to 
go out voluntarily, aud organize them
seh-es for aggreseire work, nnd tl:us 
exercise their Christian rights in wor. 
shipping God in all thing, according 
to the scriptures. Seeing that these 
things are true, who can justly ostra
cize us for our present attitude to 
Christendom and to the world ? If we 
are now engaged in a work of restor
ation peculiar to ourselves, who ie to 
blame for it? 

If we maintain a separate existence 
and present a bold front to the denom
inations, who ie the cause of it.? We 
did not wish to go out, and only 
claimed our liberties within, but this 
was not granteJ, and we are now 
willing, and have so proclaimed it 
from the first day of our separate 

existence, to unite with any and all of 
the denominations upon the only poe. 
sible and true basis of Christian unuin 
to be found under the broad heavens 
but they will not. Hence we are coni~ 
pelled, like the apostles of old, to 
pursue the course we believe to be 
right in the sight of God rt'gardless of , 
the opinions of men. If this coure;'i8 
not satisfactory, then we have no hope 
of ever being able to please them. 

In the days of the apostles there• 
were no denominations such as now 
exist. This fact no Bible reader wil) 
think of calling in q uesfion. There I 
was the Church of God and the local 
churches of Christ, and so far aa 1 
Ohristianity wa.e concerned these con-
tained all the essential parts of it. It 
is also true that there were no creed, 
then such as we now have. The 
primitive churches recei,ed the word I 
of God as it was given to them by the
inspired apostles, and this word of God 
alone constituted their ruJe of faith t 
and practice in all things pel'taining to 
life and godliness. But it wa.s not 

1 

long till the leaven of iniquity began 
to work. The man of sin took hie 
seat in the temple of God; supenti
tion and the traditions of men occu
pied high places in the worehip, the 
churches began falling a way from the 
steadfastness and simplicity of the 
faith, the Bible was soon wrested from 
the people and placed in the hand.a 
of the priests ; then Rome proclaimed 
herself master of the situation while 
the people were left in spiritual dark
ness and without much hope in the 
world. But God did not forget the l 
people. Hence in due time such men I 
as Luther, Zwingle and Calvin were 
raised up to do a. great and much 
needed work, and it was not long till 
the smoke of battle ascended before , 
God and the clash of arms was heard 
on all sides. The result of all this 
spiritual fight, which was long and 
fierce, _ was the grand reformation of 
the sixteenth century, the story of 
which is too familiar to our readers to 
need repetition in these columns. Thus 
was laid a. foundation on which to 
commence building. The work of 
Luther and hie coadjutors wa.e there
fore a work of necessity. But because 
the work of Luther and others of ~ 
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time ~&a indie·p_e~eibl~ ,to the progress · 
of Christianity is no good reason ·whv
we should be satisfied to remain wher·e. 
they left off work·. • That should be 
rather our starting point from 'which 
we should press on toward·s perfection, 
£or while the work of Luther, Calvin, 
and others was all right in the main, 
it did not go far enough. John Wesley 
soon came along and took up the work 
of f'eformation, but like those of his 
predecessors, it was a reformation of 
erroneous doctrines and practices then 
in existence rather than a pulling down 
of the human form, of church govern
ment and a "building up from the very 
foundation with ·p;imitive Christianity. 
But these men could not accomplish 
the whole work, something must be 
left to others, nor did God allow the 
w~ll begun work t.o close with their 
death. So in the providence of God . 
and in the fullness of time other good 
men were brought to the front to carry 
forward the work of saving men, and 
prominent among these· stood the 
Campbells, whose names and deeds 
have become household word.a with us 
all. But when they came t.o survey 
the field with the Bible, the only 
safe rule, in band they soon saw that 
all Christendom was still more or less 
in the mists of Babylon and under the 
spiritual bondage of Rome. Now the 
question arose as to what was best to 
be done under these circumstances. 
With the New Testament as their guide, 
their minds Tery naturally r_:ln back to . 
the days of the apostles arid to the 
churches that were established under 
their preaching. It was an easy matter 
to be seen that those churches which 
continued steadfastly in the simplicity 
of the faith, were worshipping God in 
all things acceptably. It was also plain 
that if the churches of the present 
century should worship God after the 
,a~ manner, they would equally meet 
hia uoqwilified approval. ~ence, from 
that da.y to . the present the people 
known as Christians or Disciples of 
Christ have been faithfully laboring to 
this end. Their work then is pre
eminently a work of re,toration rather · 
tlui.n of reformation. They propose 
to J.ake tho word of God, and that 
al-0ne, aa their guide ; and as being 
11ufficient . to furnish them unto all 

~ 

goo_d works. · They: propose to go bnck 
of all ecclesjaeticisms, denominational
iems, hull'!an creeds, R.nd party names 
and plant themselves n.mong_the p_rimi
tive chur.ch08 and adopt their faith in 
all its purity n.nd approved practices 
without_ change. In other words, they 
propose to hold the samo creed the 
first Christians held, to wear the nnmes 
that they wore, to believe the same pro
position and doctrine th alt bey believed, 

• I 

to make the same good confession that 
they made, to practice the same bap
tism that they practiced, and in short 
to do whatever they did in order to 
became Christians, nnd then follow 
them as closely as possible in all points 
_of Christian duty and in all forms of 
church polity. This in brief constitute 
our aims and purposes as a religious 
people. Thie we regard as a work of 
necessity lo.id upon 'UB, and we are fully 
determined that nothing shall deter us 
from this high and holy work of restor
ing to the world apestolic Christianity 
in all its fullness. . J . F. FLOYD. 

Oregon House, . 
Normanby Terrace, Well~ngton, N. Z. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

Articles for publication (which should be as 
brief :is possible) to be addressed "the Editors 
of the A. C. STANDARD," care of M. McLellan, 
18o Russell Street, Melbourne, and should. be 
to hand not later than the 10th of each month. 
All church news to be addressed A.B.M.ASTON, 
Molesworth Street, Hotham, and should reach 
him by the 16th of each month to ensure inser• 
tion; earlier when convenient. 

This being the second number of . the 
"STANDARD," with which is amalgamated the 
Wcilchman and Witneu; the full 12 months of 
the Wilneu for 1885 not having been com· 
pleted, all subscribers to that paper will be 
supplied with the "STANDARD" up to the end 
of the year, without any extra charge, and sub
scribers to the Watchman are hereby informed 
that the new paper will be sent to them as 

u3ual, and they are requested lo remit their 
subscriptions fur the present volume. There 
are a lar~e number of arrears for both papers, 
which ou~hl lo be paid, and remittances for 
which are requested lo be sent lo the under
signed :is soon as possible. The price for the 
"STANDARD" is Four Shillings per annum 
(post free). Bub1cription1 1hould be paid in 
advance. New subscribers will please sen<l 
their orders as soon as possible. All .monies 
and businl'SS communications lo be addressed to 

M. l.\lcLELLAN, 
Manager and Publi,her, 

18o Russell.st., Melbourne. 

. 
-~~itodnl i~t~s. , 

• • I 

' 'l',n; Evening Hm-alcl, in its Sntimln.y's 
iss_uc, hp.a a column which. always interests 
us. It is ho1~ded What the ChurcheJ are 
.Doi,19." Undcrthi.s hend, conciso nccounts 
of speeini" wo1·k in all dopru:twents of 
r eligious effort. nre given. From the issue 
of .A.ugnst ~th, we clip the following kindly 
pnrngrapJi co.ncerning ourselves: We shn.ll 
only be too glad to adopt the suggestion 
of a weekly isa11e as soon as practicable, 
but 'for the present we will try and make 
our monthly a live paper:-

Tho clooomlol\tlon known generally na " Tho Chnrch 
of Clu1et," or ~ The Dleclplea," -.ns to be mllkJng 
very coo1hlernhle pro8ffllll lo this and the olht"I' 
colonies, Chnrchc• aro orgnn lsed In many plno,,s, Rod 
evnngellrla aro doing good work. The denomination 
In Victorin hrul for some time two wcll-e<lltcd monthly 
periodicals, tho ll'ilnu1 and the ll'nlebum. Recently 
both ban boon cllecootinoed, and ti.JIB n1onth n ne,v 
pnpcr has been lune<!, named tho :<tandaril. It con
tnlns twenty-fonr lnrge pnl!'ea, enclolled In " n,nt 
wmppcr, Is well printed, the contents excecdlnl!'iY 
vllrfed, noel gcnemUy lnterestlnlf, and the price very, 
modcmtc. A• n wbole, It Is to NY the leut oqnat to 1111r 

rcligloos monthly In the colony. 1'1te .ltundarJ fac,llt.c<l 
by Meura. F .Dano and F. Illingworth, and aevernl '!""ii• 
tnnta, and l! they bold on M they haTe bclflln, their Jonr• • • 
oal will do more good work than noy hill/ dozen of the 
ablest eno~ellata. Why rest BBtf1fted with J..,. thnn 11 
penny wccl<ly joomal? The children of this world are 
wl.ler In th11 matter than tho chUdreo of light. 

We fully o.nticipated that our first issue 
would be freely and closely criticised, and 
in this respect we are in no way disap
pointed. But in order that some of our 
friends, who may have a notion that they 
know exactly the kind of paper that is 
wanted, may more fully realise the variety 
of tastes that have to be· catered for, we ap
pend a few of the opinions that have reached 
us verbally o.nd by letter .· .All the criticisws 
offered have been wade in the kindliest 
spirit. One says, " Tho paper is too large ; 
it is unwieldy." .A.notl1or, "It is very neatly 
gotten up, aml n nice size." "Very good in 
the main, but too scrappy ; I wi\nt to sue 
thoughtful articles thnt one enn read a.nu 
loam something from." One of our Bap
tist friends says," Send me the 'tandard, the 
story of How to raise a. church debt is worth 
the 46." .Another brother tells \IS "the pa.per . 
is excellent, such nice short pieces that one 
can read and enjoy even when you have 
not much time." "I don't like tho Notes of 
tho Month,'" says one, "they arc too socnlnr." 
A nothcr says, "'fhc first thin;; I rend is the 
Notes of the Month; I find them very intcr
etitiog-." "l liko thu paper umch, 1mcl our 
yotmg folks like it,.'' (We 1u·e g-lud to hear 
tho yOlmg folks like it, and hope they 
always will). "The pa.per is splendid, but I 
don't think you will bo o.blo to give us as 
good a one every month." We do not ex
pect all our renders to bo pleased with 
every pa.go, but it is our intention so to 
conduct the paper, that all but the most 
fnstidious runy duri'rn both plunsnre and 
profit from its contunts. 

I 

• 

• 
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FnoM our "oxchnngcs," wo lcnru thnt 
Bro. J . J. Ho.Icy is fully nt work, !Uld is 
making for himself a. name in Sn.n F1·n.ncisco. 
The following clipping will show one form 
of his nctivity :-

Ycstcmnr llfurnoon, Mr. J. J. Ilnlcr , fate or Ant• 
tmlfn. dcllvc.re,1 nn nddrcss \Jcforc t.ho Yoong Men's 
Chrlltflln AIO!OClatlon, opon the rather norol th, mo: 
" "7,at M n! t I Do to be l.o,tl,." 11,roogbont tho 
addn,g "'"" ,·igoroos, nnd It ,ms Jlstcnc<l to \\ith 
el\ffl~t 1>tt.entlon hr tho large number pre,cnt• (600 
men), who ltl\tl hccn nttrnctod hy t ho spcnker'• fame. 

IT appears thnt the church nt Dw1cdin 
have entrusted Brethren J. J. Ha.Icy IUld 
0. A. Cnrr v.ith the task of selecting an 
evangelist . Bro. Haley informs us thnt 
the work is " being rnpiilly pushed towards 
completion, n.nd that he ex-p~cts to h.'\,O n 
man on his way soon." 

THE Cmm,TIAN BUDGET, containing Er
rett's " 'Wha.t tl1e Disciples Believe nnd 
Practice," Haley's "The Faith," Strnng's 
"The Fundamental Plea of the Disciples," 
Cheek's Unity of the Spirit," Moysoy's 
"Tho Bla.nk Bible." 84 pages, price Gd. 
Now ready. Send orders to Dunn and 
Collins, Melbourne. 

F&OH the Christian Standard, we learn 
that Bro. Shishma.nia.n, of Const.antinople, 
paid a. nsit to Smyrna, where he spent two 
Lord's <lays, and where he had the plea.sure 
of adding four precious souls to the church 
making in all a. membership of twenty-fo~ 
in that place. 

Bro. M. KEx, the writer of the article on 
"the Greek word Upostana," which ap
pe11.red in our last issue, has recently 
arrived from England, and now resides in 
Sydney. He has been for some years a 
valued contributor to our home papers, and 
therefore we are glad to have secured bis 
ll8sistnncc for the Standard. 

BRETHREN Macgowan and Dunn hnve 
ngreed to take the preaching serYices at 
Cheltenham for a month. 

JJ1a:Tll Rl!lN nro reques ted to keep in wind 
tho wnnts of tho Missionary Cowwittco. 
.1::xpensos aIDount to about .£10 per week. 
Give promptly and liberally, so that the 
work of the Lord way go on. 

1lAIRN8DALE.-Bro. Hilliar has returned 
to this fidd, and is working- hnrd amid 
wnny disv0urag-owcnts ; good seed is Lcini: 
sown , tho reaping- time will como by nnd 
bye. 

SALE.-Hro. Watt is still v0nt.cnding 
with the infidel school. .Joseph Sywe and 
The Liberator h.we been doing sowo little 
harw. Bro. Watt is, however , charging' 
the enemy. Some plea.sing' victol'ics lm'l'e 
been woo. 

W ARRAOUL.-Brethren here a.re in good 
he1l.l't. Bl'o. Wn.tt;s visit has helped them, 
and the tea meeting which is t o be held in 
September, will, it is expQ,cted, give a 
further impetus to tho good work. Mol
bourno brethren are e.~ectcd to muster in 
good force on the occasion. 

A. BISTER in Tnsmnnia writes-" I sec you 
have been discussing tho subject of mn.r
ringe with unbelievers, and of Christians 
dancing. I feel deeply interested; please 
let us have more on these subjects. .As for 
n.s I can sec, the Scriptures permit believers 
to marry "only in the Lord;" nnd as to 
dancing, I believe it to be of the evil one. 
I used to dance before I wn.s saved, but my 
experience toa.ches mo that Christians 
should shun it like they would a serpent : 
it is the stepping-stone to untold evils. 
Oh, thn.t Christians would obey the tench· 
ing of the 11.postlo (1 John 2: 15)." 

OUR Queenaland evangelists writo cheer· 
fully of tho prospects of the work there. 
Brethren, don't forget Queensland when 
you are disposing of that tenth of your in
come which you devote to the Lord's cause. 

Bao. AND SISTER TII"UROOOD nre pushing 
on the work a.t Balla.rat West. Bro. Thur
good bas been delivering some diagram 
discourses, which have proved both in· 
teresting and instructive. 

SISTERS' CoLUMN.-Thiswas unnvoidn.bly 
crowded out of our la.st. We were sorry, 
but could not help it. We again call 
special attention to Sister Thurgood's 
excellent suggestions, which will be found 
in that column. 

IN another colllllln will be found tho 
prize essay "Ren.sons why a Christian 
should be a total abstainer." It is well 
written, and the n.rgmnents are well set 
forth, and a.re worthy of careful attention. 
The giver of this prize is Bro. B. J. Kemp. 
Will any other brother follow bis example? 
Tho prize is books to the value of one 
i;uinca. Will Bro. Wright please toll us 
whn.t books he would like, or will' he leave 
the selection to us ? 

B&o. G. GREENWELL has completed his 
engagement at Ballarn.t, closing with a 
philosophical lcctlll'C, entitled " Gotl nnd 
tho Unh·crse." 1t wa.s expected thn.t Bro. 
Greenwell would take up tho work at 
Cnstlemaine, but the negotiations have 
fallen through. Ho will r etm·n to South 
A u st.J-nlia. this month, unless some chm·ch 
secures Lim fo1· Victorit~ iwwedintely. 

Nownr ADELAIVE.-Tho chm·clws in 
A.a·chcr St.roct unu Kcnilouo St.rcut havu 
nwalgamuted. 

BRo. J . STRANO begins his work a.t L 
Street on Lord's-day, September :~~n 
Bro. Strang hn.s done good work at Chel~ · 
ham. Hearty wishes are expressed for h~
success in his n ew field of labor. 

18 

SYDNEY.-.A. brother writes-" The s 
ncy church ba.s made considerable head yd, . B T way smce ro. roy arrived; as IDAny ... . ...., n,n., 
have ma.do the good confession on 

. BT b one everung. ro. roy ns an intelligent and 
masterly way of placing the gospel befo 
tho people, and bas the ability of fittin re 
illustrations into his discourses, which 6 g 
characterised with earnestness and c::.. 
dour." We pray tbnt our brother may b 
abundantly blessed in this new field 0~ 

lnbor. Sydney needs many such men. 

.AT the request of tho Missionary Com. 
mittee, Bro. Little, with the consent of the 
church at Berwick, hn.s placed his services 
at the disposal of the committce for the 
period of four weeks. The committce have 
n.rra.nged with Bro. Little to spend the 
time in the Wedderburn district. 

A. GENEROUS brother, by name Robert 
.Anderson, presented the Dunfermline 
church (Scotland) with a chapel; it is a 
comfortable commodiqns house, capable of 
seating 400 to 500 people. We could do 
with a few brother .Andersons out here. 

WE call especial attention to Tract, for 
the Million in another column. "The 
Bridge over the River of Sin" is now pub
lished, and 30,000 of them have been sent 
out on their mission. 

WE are glad to see that Bro. Floyd is 
getting on so nicely in Wellington, N.Z., 
and that be feels so much at home in his 
n ew field. From a letter to Bro. Carr, 
published in the Christian. Euangelist, we 
take the following extract :-

" The voyage was pleasant from San 
Francisco to Auckland, Mrs. Floyd and I 
enjoyed it very much. At .Auckland the 
brethren were awaiting our arrival, and 
gave us n welcome tea.-meeting· and when 
we reached Wellington nearly' the whole 
churc~ was on the wharf to greet us. '!'hey 
~oon got up a tea-meeting, which we en
Joyed very much. We never had such a 
welcome, and never felt so much at home 
among strangers. Wo have not been the 
least homesiC'k since we 11.rl'ived. The 
people here are full of life, •both old and 
young, n.nd know how to mnko us feel at 
home nmong them. They have big hearts 
and big- pockets too. It would mnke some 
of our big" .A.mel'ican churches nshamed of 
themselves to sec these people take hold of 
cbm·cb work. What would some of the 
Americsm brethren think to see the Ja.rge 
!\ouso noal'ly full at n. prayer-meeting? 
I hero iu-e 40 brothreu ho1·e, young and old, 
who take part in the meetings, and some 
of thc?o nre better pl'oachers than sQme I 
kuow m U.S. who arc preaching regularly 
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for churches. .And then the singing! A.n 
organ would be so ashamed in the presence 
of the congregational singing here, that it 
would be glad to get out o.t the back door 
on any terms. ~e chapel here will com
pare ~a.vorably with many of your Ameri
can city ~urches, and is well located. I 
am pr~hing to crowded houses on Lord's 
day evenm~s, and the r,eople a.re intelligent 
and attentive hearers. ' 

IN our next issue will appear the first of 
a aeries of articles, from the pen of Bro. 
George Greenwell, on the " Hope of the 
Gospel." 

The second lecture of the series, in con
nection with the Sunday School Union 
was given by Bro. Edwo.rd Lewie in th~ 
Christian chapel, Swanston Street, the 
subject being "How to give a Bible Cl&sa 
Leseon." The subject of the lecture wo.s 
not of such a character as to comme.nd a 
lArge audience, and in our opinion was 
more suited to the class-room than to the 
lecture-hall ; this of conrse wo.s not Bro
Lewia' fault, he having no option in the 
matter. We think the committee would 
act wisely by choosing subjects not only 
instructive to teachers, but also to the 
brotherhood generally. 

CHURCH ORDER. 
FROIC TllE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE. 

'.By A. C.llCPB~LL. 

(Oontinuetl from page 10.) 

ORDER-il RESPECTS VOTING IN TlIE 
ClIUBCll. 

0 ME Christians are opposed 
to voting in the church. They 
only vot.e again11t voting I 
They wm give their ,1Joice ; 
but say they will not 1Jole. 
Now, upon a little reflection, 
it may, perhaps appear to 
tl1em, that to vote, and to 

givt, their voice, is identically one and 
the same thing. To express their 
mind or their wish on any question, 
is certainly to vote ·; whatever form 
of expression m~y be chosen, whether 
standin~ up, stretching forth the hand, 
or eimply 11aying yes or no, aye or 
nay. 

,vberever there ia n.u election, or 
choice of persons or measures, there 
muet be voting or a casting of the lot. 
To cast the lot is an appeal to heaveD ; 
and vcr1 extraordinary indeed must 
be the incident or the occasion that 
will justify such a solemn appeal, or 
such an irrevocable decision. 

· ~ e _need not labor to show that the 
Chnstians under the very eye and 
with the approbation of the ap~stles 
voted ; for the apostles commanded 
them to vote, to choose out persons 
for certain works, and with reference 
to certain measures ( Acts 6 : 3 • 2 Cor 
8 : 19). ' ' 

But a question arises of some conse
quence-nay, of great consequence
On what occa~io~,, antl for what pur
po,e,, ari, Ohrt1Jtiam authorued to vole! 

They are not to vote on questions 
of faith, piety, or morality. Truth is 
not to be settled by a vote, nor is any 
di~ine institutio~, respecting the. wor
sh1p or morality of the Christian 
Church, to be decided by majority. 
These are matters of revelation of 
divine authority, and to be regul~ted 
by a" Thw ,aith the Lord," and not 
by a {!uu saith the majority! But in 
all matters not of faith, pietr, or 
morality; in all matters of expediency 
and som·etimes ir::. questions of fa«·t 
pertaining to ca"8ee of discipline, there 
1s no other way of deciding but by 
vote of the brotherhood. There is no 
revelation that A, B, or O shall be 
chosen elders or deacons; that D, E, 
or F shall be sent on any special 
message ; that the church shall meet 
at any given place, at any given hour, 
or that this or that measure is to be 
adopted in reference to any particular 
duty arising out of the internal or ex
ternal refations of the church. Such 
matters are to be decided by the vote 
of the whole community, or not at all. 

How that vote shall be given
whether by stretching out the hand, a.e 
th.e Greek word found in Acts 14: 
28 and 2 Cor. 8: 19, literally indi
cates; or whether by standing up, or 
sayin~ aye or nay, may itself be a 
question of expediency, to be decided 
by the vote of the community. And 
certainly it matters not in this instance 
what the form be, provided only the 
mind of the church: be clearly ascer
tained. 

A matter of greater importance 
occurs : Miut the cl,urch be alwayd un
animou, 'liefore it acl& upon any 1.ue1-
tion of.fact or expediency l While it 
is possible to be of one faith and of 
one hope, however desirable it may be, 
it is not to be expecled tho.ta cnn~re
l?&tion will always bo of one mind in 
all quPRtions of discipline or expedi
ency which mn.y occur in their earthly 
pilgriri1ngo. Some, however, will insist 
not only upon one opinion in matters 
of abstract speculation, but upon one 
mind in all mattera of expediency. 

In the New Testament, we have the 
word which the Greeks used for 
majority, sometimes tramlated " the 
greater part." 1 Cor. 15: 0. "The 
more part." Acus 19 : 32 ; · 27 : 11; 

And" the many." 2 Cor. 2: 6. Where 
the censure inflicted upon a certain 
individual is spoken of, rendered by 
Macknight "th~ majority." "Sufficient 
for such a one is the censure inflicted 
by the majority;" plainly intimating 
that not every individual, but that a 
decided majority of the church had . · 
concurred in the sentence pronounced. 

True, indeed, that where there is 
much love and great devotion to the 
will of the Lord, there will be the 
greatest approaches to unanimity, in 
all mn.tters of great importance. The 
wisdom which comes from above is 
first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and 
eaay to hi, pcr,uaaed. Self-willcdneee 
is no ornament of Christian character, 
and when each et1teems hie brother ae 
better than himself, there will not be 
much earnestness displayed in striving 
to carry out views of expediency over 
the judgment of others. 

Besides, it is sometimes inexpedient 
for the majority to carry all in· its 
power. There may be occasions when . 
1t is better for the majority to · waive 
its privilege, than to carry its point. 
These, however, are mattere w bich dis
cretion and good sense must and will 
decide, according to the bearing of 'all 
measures upon the good order, peace, 
harmony, and prosperity of the brother
hood. · • 

All warmth and impassioned feeling 
in the house 0£ God is disorderly ; 
and no church, actin~ under the guid
ance of the good Spirit, will ever at
tempt hastily to decide a matter in 
the midst of the least excitement 

Still, however, neither reason, nor 
experience, nor revelation itself, sug
gests any Qther method of procedure 
in all questions of expediency respect
ing men or measures, thnn that the 
voice of the majority, when clearly and 
fully expressed, should be co, d.ially 
o.nd conscientiously acquiesced in by 
the minority. , 

Indeed some churches make it a 
rule tbo.t no measure shall be adopted 
but upon an expressed unanimity. 
Thie, without intending it, necessarily 
subjects the congregn.tion to an 
oligarchy or monarchy-to the dicta
tion or to the wPaknes-t of not merel,r 
a minority, but often of a single ind1-
vidual. On this scheme n minority, 
often an individual, governs tho 
whole church. . In nine times out 
of te111 it is more likely to happen thn.t 
there will be u dissident or two,- who 
cannot think with the majority on 
11uch matters, than thn.t there will bo a 
perfect unanimity. ·what is to be 
done in such cases-act or not? 1 f 
the church does not act, then she is 
governed by a minority, and the 
majority yield. If she act, then is tho 
principle of unanimity abtuuloned. · 
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Tho on1y question, then, is, whether 

it i11 most expedient and comely, that 
the minority submit to the majority, 
or the majority to tbe minority; for 
ono of them rr.u11t yield. Unanimity 
we have 11een very generally gives to 
the smallest minority the absolute 
control of the whole community. 
There can be no debate. Tbe minority 
will, in the 11pirit of love, and in the 
spirit of Chnstian modesty, agree to 
1mbmit to a clear and decided majority. 
Having, indeed, agreed when no ques
tion is before the church tba.t such 
shall be ite custom, the minority feels 
iteelf always justified in 11ubmitting to 
the judgment of the greater part. 

It is 11carcely necess:uy to be ob-
11ened, that before the voice of a com
munity can be called for, the propo-
11ition ought to be clearly stated and 
fully explained ; so that all who vote 
may vote understandingly. The ques
tion, therefore, ought never to be put 
until the congregation shall have had 
time maturely to consider the matter. 
Good order, indeed, being the same 
thing in all deliberative bodies, those 
rules which have universally obtained, 
in other assemblies of the people, in 
this country, may very suitably and 
safely be adopted on such occasions as 
call for an expression of the mind of 
the church on a.ny of those questions 
of fact or expediency which demand 
ite decision; with thia proviso only, 
that more courteay, good feeling, and 
~ood spirit should always be displayed 
m the how,e of God than u.aually 
appear in the moral, literary, or politi
cal &Bsemblies of the people. 

SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCE. 

---►~ ... <---
LL who have had experience 
in church management, es

..a=,...,..> pecially in the department 
of finance, know that there 
is a. and la.ck of faithful
ness in regard to s7.etem
aticcontributiogmanifested 
among11t those who have 

named the na.me of C~rist. Some 
few are faithful, but the many seem to 
\,e i~orant c;>f their duty (a.e Ohris
tfans) in this matter; or else are neg
lectful to a degree which amounts to 
poaiti,e transgression. 

The following thoughtful papers we 
take from the Presbyterian Monthly 
Me11enger. They are well written, 
and contain truth which many of our 
brethren sadly need to learn. We 
commend them to the careful atten
tion of our readere :-

8TSTE11ATIC B:a:NEFICBNCB, 
In our brief examination of the apoatollc 

plan of church finance, contained in 1 Cor. 
16: 1, 2, two or it.a provisions have been 
already noticed. The general principle of 
the plan is weekly atoring, and the time for 
atoring should be th_e fint day of the we!lr:, 
and the place in pr1nte. The next point to be considered is the per,on• who 1hould 
lay by them in etore. About thie there 
can be no manner or doubt. The langua1te 
of the apoetle ie clear and precise. He 
eaya, "Let every one of you lay by him in 
at.ore." Light ia thrown upon the1e words 
in the beginning of the epistle. By re• 
ferring to the in1cription we find it ad
dresaed, "Unto the Church of God which i.8 at Corinth, 11/ffl tbem that are sanctified 
in Christ Jeaue called to be saints," and 
not only to all Chri1tians in Corinth, bat 
unto " all that r.all upon the name of our 
Lord Jeane Chriat in every place." The 
information in the epi1tle ia for the guid
ance of Chriatiane in every place ; and 
there ia no straining of the apoetlea' worda 
in the 16th Chapter, but a legitimate 
application of them when they are n■ed at 
present for the purpoae of eludicating the 
nxed qn88tion of chnrch finance. It wu clearly the intention or the apoatle that 
nery Christian in Corinth abould contri
bute aometbiag to the collection that waa 
being then made throughout the provinces for the poor aainte in Jerusalem. Ia not 
the inference tb&t a aimil&r practice should 
now preT&il when funds are being raised for religious or chuitable purpose, a legiti
mate one. If the command of the apostle ia binding at all, or in any reapect-if we 
feel justified in adopting hie plan in some 
of its provisions, we•are bound to adopt it in it.a entirety, nnlees good reason can be 
shown to the contrary. If we &pprove of the time specified for weekly storing and 
alao the place, why should we not accept 
bia teaching in regard to the persona who 
should oontribute? 

"Let everyone of you.'' In laying tho injunction to giTe upon all, the apostle did not initiate anything new. The thing en
joined bad been customary. There is not 
a Bingle instance of giving to the cause of 
God in the Old Testament Scripturee in 
which the same pnctice does not appear. 
All were commanded and expected ~ give, 
ao that the apostle waa merely acting in 
accordance with the usual practice when ho enjoined everyone to lay by him in store. 
When money and materials were required for erecting a tabernacle in the wilderness, 
who were aslr:ed to contribute? l'he words 
of the Lord to Moeee were:-" Speak unto the children of Israel that they bring me an offering: of every m&n that giveth it willingly with bis heart ye aball take my 
olfering." l'his message was delivered to all the congregation in public aasembly. How waa it receind P The people went 
away for their gifts, and then returned with 
"a willing offering unto the Lord, every man and woman whose heart ma.de them 
willing to bring for all manner of work which the Lord had commanded to be made by the hand of Moses" (Exodus 25 
and 80). So it wa.e then the temple waa 
built in Jerusalem. At the three great national fHtivale, none wu to appear be
fore the Lord empty; every man wna to give as be wna able" (Deut. 16 : 16, 17.) 
At the commencement of the Christian 
dispensation, when divine Jove wn, shed &broad in every heart by the Holy Ghost,, 
' all that believed had all common th111ga, 

~ 

and aold their possessions and g<>oda 
parted them to all, according 811 1111 

111d 
had need." !.nd who contributed to 111111 
first charity collection of which we h tb, 
any 1ecord? The rich memhera in :b• 
Gentile Church of Antioch? Yea b 1 
otbera aa well. When the propbe~y lit 
Agabus came to pus in the da 

I 
of 

Claudius Cm!ar, "Tbe diaciples, eTe 1 of 
according to hia ability, determined~ :•11. 
relief unto the brethren which dwelt ~d 
Judma" (Acta 2: 29). Ia it not evide Ill 
that it was the practice all along for ri 11

: and poor alilr:e to contribute to reli i c 
and charitable object.a, and that the a.!,.~• 
was merely following a well-lr:nown practi • 
in giving when be enjoined each one or i~ 
Obriatians in Co1inth to contribute to th 1 

collection for the poor eainta in J era■alem 1 

The command, that enry one sbooid 
give, ia not without reuon. It may be 
objected that the poor aboald be exempt, aa 
also persona with a small fixed ealary. bot 
the same reaaona for giTing hold good in 
these cues aa in the cue or those who are 
better able. The ee"ice required of a 
Christian is a reaaonable se"ice ; and that 
department of service in which be ia re
quired fo honor the Lord with hia aubatance 1 oan be juatifted in the court of reuon. 
Thera are, at leut, t.wo reaeona which are 
uninreally applicable; the one ia ,teio4 ,d
•hip, and the other ia f"eligion. In regard 
to the ji,nt, it may be aaserted with the 
ntmoat confidence that man, i:J. hi1 Iott estate, i8 nothing more that a ■teward. 
There ie only one real proprietor in the 
uninrae, and that ia Jebonb himself. The 
cre&tor of all ie the owner of all. We aome
tim88 speak of l&rge or small proprieton, 
and the language ia permiesible here upon 
earth -and among men; bot when we loolr: 
upward, and prolong the vision backward 
till we stand faoo to face with the Creator, 
no man can say tb&t what he po18e81ea i.a 
hie own. The Creator baa neTer given up 
hie right or bis claim to hie creatures. "All 
the earth is mine," He ■aya. To each of 
those things moat prized by men, He u
eerte hie right. "Sanctify onto me all the 
firet-bom among the children of Israel, 
both of man and bea.et, it ie mine" (E:i:od. 
18 : 2). Of the land of Canaan, be aaid-
" It shall not be sold forever, for the land 
ie mine" (Lev. 25 : 23). In regard to the 
bes.eta of the field-•• Every beaet of the 
forest ia mine and the cattle upon a 
thousand hills" (Pe. 50 : 10). "The silver 
ie mine and the gold ie mine, aaitb the 
Lord of hosts" (Ezek. 18: 4). And once 
more-" All ■onls are mine" (Hag. 2: 8). 
Our position in this respect is accurately 
dl'picted in the parable of the talent, in the 25th chapter of Matthew's go3pel. To every 
servant was given according to bi11 aeTeral 
abi!1ty, and from e&ch, in the day of reckon
ing, an account wu required. The Lord of 
theeervante, although abeentfor a longtime, 
bad forgotten neither the servants nor 
their talenta. To some was given more 
than to othel'II, but all were in the position 
of stewards and under a, gran reepon■i
bility for the way in wbioh they u11.ed their 
Maater'a goods. Riches, it ia quite trae, 
are not the only talents entrusted to men or 
referred to in the parables; but they are 
assuredly among them and not the leut 
important of them. Observe again, that God not only asserts his riirht and claim to 
all his creatures, but vindicntes both by 
taking away what he had previously given. 
There ia not o. single gilt of God to man 
which be doca not withdraw at plea■ure. 
The fact is self evident and needa no 
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proof. ~o•e who demand proof, need not 

go to the U18pired word. They bne only 

t~ look around ~h~m, and they will easily 

disoove~ the Divine hand in the works 

of prondence. Now, when thia position ia 

rightly understood-when it ioJ clearly seen 

that God &lone is proprietor, and that man 

i• hia at.award, entrusted with hia gooda 
and reaponaible for the uae which he make~ 

0£ them-the command of the apostle that 
every one should lay by him in awr; will 

oommend itself to right reason. In doing 

10 he waa simply making known to the 

steward the will of the Muter. It ia re

quired of the at.award that he be found 
faithful Once hie Maater'a will ia known 

it ia hi.a d~ty to ca~y it _out. To neglect 

to do 10 will be •* h1a peril. The question 
with the stewa.rd 1hould be, "Lord what 

wilt thou have me to doP"-to do with my-

1elf and with thy goods entrusted to me p 

To this question he will receive answera in 

demands for personal service and for ~n

tributioua to charitable or religious objects. 

faith without works is dead also." Giring 

to the. cause <? f Uod, and for the good of 

our n,e1gbbor, 11 one of the beet teats of the 

ienumene11 and strength of our religion. 

Let every one of you lay by him in atore 
aa God hath prospered him." 

God's holy book upon bis b1ee, 
That book he loved so well, 
They CAlled hlm, but he answered not 
Nor raised hla honry bead, 

(To be continu«l). 

He ha.a responded to God's call, 
The right.cons man was dead .. 
To hini, so faithful unto death, 
A crown of lifo was given; 
God took him from hie toil on cnrth 
To rest with him in hen.van. 
Sayest thou 'twas trouble of tho hca1·t 
Tbn.t caused him thus to die ? 

I will praise Thy name with n song, and will 

magnify llim with lhnnksgivings-Ps. 69 : 30• 

The heart has many troubles, friend, 
Unseen by wortn.l oye. 
A..nd unkind words and deeds m.'\y oft 
Make wounds which none can heal, 
Save him, who, knowing all our heu.rts, 

Knows every pain we feel. 

The ,ecofld reuon why every one ahould 
lay by him in atore ia rsligi<m. The word 

itself ia objectionable, but is used for want 

of a better. To be religious is to be re• 

bound. The original bond waa broken 

tluough tra:nagreaaion, but it. is renewed 

when the tranagresaor, through faith in 

Jeallll Chriat. beoomea one ot' the aoua of 
God. Then be is not only made free from 

1in, but becomea a servant of God. He 

delight■ to run in the way of hie command

menta. The only reliable eridence that he 

baa become a new creature in Christ Jesus 
ia a godly life. Religion, if anything, is a 

power. It may be the product of faith 

reating upon the sure word of promite or of 

mere aentiment. In either case, it ·is a 

power for good or evil. It exerts a mighty 

influence over thoughts, worda and actions. 

Viewed in this light, religion juatifiea the 

command that every Christian ahould 

honor the Lord with hie aubatance, and 

with the first fruite of a.U his increase. 

Everyper&0n who ma.tea a profeaeion of the 

Christian faith thereb:, declares that he 

bu given up his •in-returned from hie 

wandering■• entered the service of hie right

ful Muter, a.nd that he ia prepared to 

yield Him a hearty obedience. The act 

imp!iea the renewal of the mind, a change 

THE OLD P .ASTOR. 

"Yes; Deacon Jones had told the truth 
I'm getting old 'tis clear ' 

And I've been thinking for aomo time 
I am not wantod here 1 ' 

The young folks are dissatisfied 
And doing all they can • 

To have me leave and in my place 
They want a younger man. 
I have offended some, I'm told, 
Who came to church last year, 
Be~use I spoke of certain sins 
Not plea.sing to their ear• • 

Sins that nre common in ihe church 
It cannot be denied ; ' 
And other kindred sins among 
I named the sin of pride. ' 
For pride and fashion-seem-to me 
Are walking hand in hand, 
Doing their l.ltmost to destroy 
The churches in our land. ' 
Satan's twin children, they deli.,.ht 
His bidding to obey, 

0 

For him they're working in the world 
And in the church to-day. ' 

I touched on lying, stealing too~ 
And sins some dare not name,. 1 
But they are in the church to-day 
Bringing reproach and shame. . 
When I spoke 'gainat intemperance, 
It all was very good ; 
But there a.re other sins a.s bad 
H rightly understood ; 
Else why did God's own finger write 
So plainly upon atone, 
Certain commandments, which some wish 
Entirely let alone? 
U I can't preach as God directs, 
Then I must go away, 
For when He speaks, how can I dare, 
Like Jonah, disobey? 
I've been here nearly fifty years, 
Here first I brought my bride, 
'Twas here my children all were born, 
And here poor Lucy died. 
'Tie well she did not live till now, 
My pain and grief to share, 
Her tender heart could ill have borne 
The sorrow I must bear. 
How often by the river's aide, 
Upon the Sabbath day, 
We've gathered, following our Lord 
In hla appointed way. , 
Many who've cheered us on our way, 
Are laid beneath the sod ; 
We miss their counsel and their prayers, 

But they are safe with God. 
Sometimes I'm thinking that wy toil 

of heart; and such radical changes cannot 

take place without a change of conduct. 

There ia a reality in genuine religion: a 

deep 1enM1 of peraonal dependence upon our 

Father in heaven, of unspeakable indebted

~- to hie incarnate Son, of earneat long• 
mg for, and for the continued preaence of 

hi.a Spirit in the heart. Given tbi1 it.ate o{ 

mind-theae feelinge, these vit.&l changea, 

every Cbri1tian will joy{ully honor the 

Lord with hi.I aubatance, aa a matter of 

oourae. The poorest member in the ho111e

hol~ of faith will feel con■trained to give aa 

he 11 a.hie; whileb the rich will cut into 

the Lord', treaaary of their abundance, the 

poor widow will cut in her two mitt■. If a 

proftuin~ Chriatian giyea nothing' to the 

e&Wle of God, how can he be religious P 
~here, in that ca.ae, can be hi■ love of God P 
hia love of the Sariour P hia love of hi.a 

Spirit P Where can be bia interest in the 

goapel-in the kingdom, in the ~eople of 

t~e ll~at High P Where can be h11 love of 

h .. netghbora P Thia ia the love of God, 

that we keep hia commandments. Thia ia 

the love of our neighbor, that we do him 

good a.a we h&Ye opportunity, Faith, if it 
hath not work■, ia dead, being a.lone. "For 

u the bod7 without the spirit ii dead, 10 

Ia nearly done below ; 
I only wait for God to call, 
Most gladly will I ge." 

They found him in hie study, whon 

The twilight elmdows fell, 

Selected. 

~igfrt Dtt ~i&Iicnl IRcts. 

ASSYRIAN ANTIQUITIES. 

~ABYLONIA h,d ,Iw,y, boon a laad 
of mixed races and tongues. From 
time immemorinJ, aa ehown by the 

passage, " Be it known unto all 
people, nations and languages," the 

population of Chaldea had been heteroge

neous. The geographical position of the 

land had much to do with this. Tbe great 

valley formed an oasis in the desert and 

mountain table-land. The myriad streams 

and fertile fields of the Chaldean plain 

powerfully attracted the -pll8toral nomad 

tribes of the Syro-Arabian desert. One of 

the earliest migratory movements carried 

from the valleys of the Altai the first 

settlers to the plains of the Tigro-Euphratea 

VallAy. Few spots were better calculated 

to become the cradle land of civilisation. 

Herodotus recorded that corn here yielded 

~wo and sometimes three hundred per cent. 

mcrease. Wanderers from the far East 

called this fertile land the "Garden of the 

Gods." 
In the Hebrew account of the early 

kingdoms of Chaldea, we had a very valu

able fragment of most ancient history 

preserved : "And it came to paes, as they 

journeyed from the East they found a plain 

m the land of Shinar i and they dwelt 

there.'' (Gen. 11: 2). 

The Assyrian inscriptions emphatically 

endorsed thi11. In the mythological tablets 

and hymns, including the Deluge Tablet, a 

number of traditions centred round the 

"Mountain of the World," the Akkadian 

Olympus, and the mountain on which the 

Chaldean Noah'e rested. The astronomical 

tablet thus spoke of the cardi1;1al points :-

The north is Akkad ; 
The south is Elam ; 
The east is Su-Edin and Guti · 
The wost is Martu. ' 

Thie extract was very important the 

g:eograph!cal position of the places 
1
mon

t1oned bemg known from the inscriptions, 

Ak~ad was the prov~n~ of North Baby

Joma. Elam was the d1etnet of Khuzistsan 

the Ulni of Daniel, of which Susan wa~ 

capital. Guti, Cutuim, or Kuti, lay north

east of Babylonia, corresponding to the 

Modern KurdistM, Su-Edina, the "border 
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of the plain," wne the fertile pin.in between the doctrine of "J·ustification by f aith by faith ." When the form~ 
1 · • tifi d b says '' Guti o.nd the Tigrie. The land of Mnrtu alone," their embarrassment, w 1cn man 1s )US e y works and n t , 

wae the "lo.nd of the setting sun," ae the James meets them with his unhesi- ~y ~aith," he :oncedes that 1n:
0
°nly 

name menns, and ie to be identified with tnting affirmation, 11 you see that by Justified by faith, but denies th ~ 
the Syro-Arabian desert. Io the eo.rly works a man is justified noel not by nre justified by faith 0117!/ affi at :,,o 
piotorio.l style of cuneieform charo.c!~r the faith only," is easily understood. Says tha_t tbe_y are justified by ~orks~

1
1ng 

eigns for "mountain" and "country were Th b h .. s 
eynonymoue, showing the mountain origin Albert Barnes, "A difficulty has always is emg so, t e propoeitions of t'b° 
of the emigrants to Cbald-ea. In these been felt to exist on the subject, and apostles can be placed in still eh 8 
pre-historic sketches the lion, tiger, and there are, perhaps, no readers of the contrast with each other thus :-arpet 
jackal were unknown, but the bear and New Testament who a.re not perplexed 
the wolf were common animals. In the with it. Infidels, and particularly 
flora wae found the pine, but not the palm Volta.ire, have seized the occasion 
or vine, while the house or dwelling was a which they supposed they found here 
cave. to sneer n.gninst the scriptures, nncl to 

In the earliest brick logande were found pronounce them contradictory. Luther 
kings of Chaldea, like those of Egypt, felt the difficulty to be 80 great tbo.t 
claiming a dual empire. Juet ae the 
Pbo.raohe were "kings of the upper and in the early part of his career be re
lower land," and "lords of the double garded as insuperable and denied the 
crown," so did the ancient monarchs of inspiration of James, though be after
Chalden claim to bo rulers of the dunl wards changed his opiniou ; and one 
provinces of Sumir and Akkad. Sumir of Luther's followers was s<> displcnsod 
wns the Hebrew Shinar. The Akkad of with the statement of James, as to 
Gen. 10: 10 meant the "high place," from charge him with wilful falsehood." 
the rook aka, "to raise," or "heap up." 
The general sense of the word was clearly When we are reminded that Luther, 
the "high land" or "mountain." in bis German translation of Rom. 

The Elamite kingdoms attained a power- 3 : 28 made the Apostle Paul expressly 
ful position at a very early period, and affirm, "A man is justified by faith 
were constant and oft.en ·succeeefnl rivals only," the desire of t]1e impetuous re
of the kings of Chaldea. Ae early ae n.c. former to summarily exfel J a.mes with 
3,750 we found Sargon I. and bis eon, his irritating contradiction that a man 
Naram-Sim warring against Elam. The is justified "not by faith only" from 
languages of these nations were found to the college of apostles, and degrade 
be of the same genus, as the races were him to the level of a mischievous 
cognate from evidence_ derived from the 
monuments, especially the fine early Baby- heretic is not to be wondered at. 
Ionian head, found by M. de Sarcia during What complicates the seeming 
hie excavation at Tel-Lo, on the Shat-el- difficulty between the two apostles is 
Hie, in South Chaldea. Thie is of the the fa.ct that not only does James in 
Ugro Finnie or Mongolian type, the same terms flatly contradict Paul, but both 
as that of the valuable series of sculptures 
illustrative of the Elamite orders of Assur- writers appeal to the aamB case as 
bani-Pal. The high cheek bones, small illustration and proof of their a.p
ayee and short nose, marked a people of parently antagonistic positions. To 
the enme race.-Christian Commonwealth. prove that even Abraham was justified 

"by faith without the deeds of the 
law" Paul quotes the words from 
Gen. 15-" Abra.ham believed God, 
and it was counted to him for righteous
ness or justification," and Jamee 
quotes the very same words as finding 

They gave the sense and caused them to under- their fulfilment in Abraham's justifi-
stand the reading.-NEH. g: 8• cation "by works," when he offered 

up Isaac upon the altar. Following a 
track already marked out by an a.bler-

P A UL AND JAMES ON JUST!- pen, we will place two statements, one 
FIOATION. from each of the apostles aide by side; 

HE reconciliation of Paul 
~~~~ and James in respect of 

i their teaching as to the 
-subject of justification has 
ca.used orthodox theolo-

' gians no end of trouble 
'~ '~ 'it:? and perplexity, and the 

res1:1lt-e of· their efforts in 
~ this direction have not 

. ..,,_... always been wholly satis-
factory, even to themselves, while by 
unsympathetic critics they have been 
regarded as failures complete. Taking 
it for granted as a self-evident and in
controvertible truth that Paul taught 

and by thus bringing their conflicting 
terms into bold contrast, the seeming 
discrepancy between their respective 
sentiment will be seen at a glance:-

Paul says (Rom. 3 : 28) - " WB 
reclcon therefore that a man i8 
j uati.fied ~V jaitk, apart from th8 
work, of tke law." 

James says (Jas. 2: 24)-" You 
aeB that by work, a man ii ju8ti
fied, and not only by f aitk." 

On looking closely at the statement of 
Jamee, it will be seen that it contains 
no denia.1, even in appearance, of 
Paul's affirmation-" a man i.a justified 

Paul - ":A. man ii j1.Uti.fied 
faith without work•." by 

Jamee - " A. man i, ju,tifea b 
faitl1, but not without work,,, 9 

Tho contradiction between these t '\\' 
stntements is unmistaken.bly appn.re f 
and must be most certainly real uni!• 
there is some ambiguity in the prin/ 
pal words, or, in other words unle:· 
Pnul uses the leading terms' in on: 
sense and James in another. These 
leading terms are "justified," "faith " 
"works." Let us examine them in 
order. 1 Ia tl,e ambiguity in the term 
"Ju,tify ?" The term is used in two I 
senses at least by the Apostle Paul 
In thefirat place he uses it in what i~ 
called the legal sense, in which case 
the individual justified is acquitted. 
when accused on the grownrl of in11(>. 
cence. For. example, if a man ia 
accused of stealing a horse, he would 
be justified in this sense before a 
court of law by proving that he had a \ 
legal right to the animal. Absolute 
innocence is the ground of this justi. 
fication. Of all the eons of men, none I 
eave the Sinless One (he who was holy, 
harmless, undefiled, and separate from 
sinners) were justified in this import I 
of the term. This is the ordinary 
usage of the term in our courts of law, ' 
and Paul gives it this application 
when he ea.ye, "for not the hearers of 
the law a.re just before God, but th~ l 
doers of the law aliall be jruti.fied'' 
(Rom. 2: 13.) I~ is not claimed by 
any that either Paul or Jamee ue the 
term in this sense in the texts before 
us. In the aecond place Paul uses the 
term justify most frequently in the 
sense of to releaae from ain MJrl to 
account or treat a, just. This is the 
"justification of faith" he so often 
speaks of-that is, the justification 
arising from faith as its principal con
dition, and stands in antithesis to 
"justification by ]aw," that is, the 
justification that a.rises from absolute 
obedience to the divine law. It ie not 
denied by any that Paul, in the state• 
ment under consideration, uses the 
term "justify" in this secondary sense 
of pardon and consequent treatment as 
righteous or just. When James uses 
the same term, does he use it in any 
other sense? and, if so, what? Some 
eminent writers have affirmed that 
while Paul uses the term justify in the 
sen.se of pardon, James uses it in the 
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sense that hi!! works manifested or 
proved that he was justified. But if 
James had intended to say tha.t by 
works it is manifested that a mrm is 
justified, it is an extraordinary thing 
that he did not use terms that in their 
ordinary sense would express that 
idea., instead of using a term which in 
every other place expresses something 
entirely different. Moreovor, justify
ing a. man, and proving the thing ha.s 
been done, are entirely different 
thing!!; and while only God can do 
the former, anyone who bas complied 
with the conditions of justification can 
do the latter. Again, it has been said 
that James uses the term justify in 
the sense of approval - men are 
justified by works, i.e. they are ap
proved by their works. But this, 
again, is to attach to the word a mean
ing it never has in any other part of 
the New 'l'estament, and seems to have 
been adopted merely to avoid a diffi
culty. As shown above, to justify is 
to declare just. This can be done on 
but one of two grounds, innocence or 
pardon. Angels are justified on the 
first ground, and sinful men on the 
second. To say that James' phrase 
"justified by works" means approved 
by worh is to depart utterly from this 
established usage. · Moreover, one of 
the ex:s.mples adduced by James 
absolutely shuts out the idea of 
approval. The first of these eumples 
(that of Abraham) would agree, if the 
mage of the word permitted, with the 
idea of approval ; but the second, that 
of .Rahab, positively forbids it. If 
Abraham was a ea.int at the time of 
the incident alluded. to by James, 
Rahab certainly was not, for up to the 
time of the works spoken of, by which 
!!he wa.ejnsti.fied, she had been a harlot! 
Her jUBtilieation was surely not an 
approval of previous character. Others 
again, whill!t admitting that both 
apostles Ul!e "jUBtify" in the ea.me 
sense, have supposed they bad dis
covered the key to unlock tha difficulty 
in the application of the term to two 
di,tinct cltU1eB-tbat Paul treats of 
the justification of t be alien sinner, 
while James writ.es of the justification 
of the erring ,amt. This theory would 
agree very well with the fact in the 
ca.se of Abra.ham, who had been justi. 
fled ae an alien transgressor many 
yea.re prior to the period and event 
referred to by James; but in the cr1,11e 
of Ra.bab and her justification, it 
breaks down utterly, for up to the 
time of its occurrence she bad been 11. 

"sinful woman laden with iniquity." 
Moreover, it is quite incorrect to sup
pose tl1at the alien sinner is justified 
on the condition of faith alone, wl1ilo 
the erring saint is justified on tho 
grounds of faith and work,. The 

principle of justification in the case of 
both saint and sinner is the same n.s is 
clearly proved by the fact that j ames 
establishes his position that we are 
"justified by faith not without works" 
by adducing n.s examples instances of 
the justification of both saint and 
sinner. Having then thus examined 
the assumption that Paul and James 
use the term "justify " in different 
senses, and found it as we conceive 
untenable, we pn.ss on to examine the 
next leading term and enquire, 

2. Is {he ambiguity in the term faith 1 
Does J n.mee speak of a kind of faith 
different from that of Paul ? and will 
the kind spoken of by the latter justify 
1oilhout works, while that spoken of by 
the former will only justify wit!, 
works ? So, many seem to think. and 
we sometimes find in our own litera
ture the statement that there are at 
all events two kinds of faith-a dead 
faith and n. living faith. But is faith 
when dead of n. different kind from 
faith when living? Is a man dead 
a different kind of a man from a man 
living? Is it not rather the same 
kind of man only in a different con·
dition? and is not faith dead the same 
kind of faith as faith alive, only in a 
different state or condition? But why 
is this faith of Jamee "dead ?" Be
cause it is "alone;" because it is "faith 
alone." The dead faith of James is 
by no means a sham or pretended 
faith ; it is real, and may produce 
powerful and painful emotions, for the 
"demons believed nnd shuddered." 
What then was necessary to make 
this dead faith aliv_e, and give it justify
in~ efficacy ? Why, simply to add to 
it the appointed "works," to let it 
produce its intended fruit in obedience. 
However many kinds of faith there 
may have been siJUn from the minds 
of the old-faeh1oned "doctors of 
divinity," it is certain that Paul and 
James are speaking of the same kind 
of faith, for they both speak of jwdi

Jl/ing faifli as shown above, the differ
ence being tLat Paul's faith justifies 
without the deeds of the law, while 
Jamee' faith will not justify unless ac
companied by a certain class of work~, 
and it is 9uite possible that the" deeds 
of the law' of Paul aredi:fferentfrom the 
' ·works" of JamcB. 'l'he commentator 
Barnes thinks tbo reconciliation of the 
two apnstles is to be found in the fact 
that while Paul toll!! us how the 
1:1innor may bo jm,1lified, that is by 
"faith alone," Jamott tolls Ht! the ki11J 
of" faith alono" which j ustitic1:1- a kind 
of II faith alono" which rn ul!L uovot• bu 
" alone;" for if it is found " aluno" it 
is not "saving faith." Ho says:" Paul 
looks al t ho quei; tion brforc n. mnn is 
converted with rcforouco lo tho q1101:1-
tion how a sinner may be ju11tified 

before God ; James after a man is con
verted with reference to the question 
bow ho may show that he has the 
genuine faith which justifies." We 
have alren.dy shown that the "faith 
onlv" of Jamee is n~ real, as "genuine," 
n.s the faith spoken of by Paul, and it 
is not the reality of the faith or its 
genuineness that constitute it justify
ing, but (as James says) its being ac. 
companied by works. When Mr. 
Barnes makes the Apostle James say: 
"No marter whnt pretended faith a 
man has, if it is not a faith that is 
adopted to produce good works, it is 
of no value in the matter of justifica
tion," he makPs him speak the truth, 
but not the truth taught when he says : 
"You see that a man is justified by 
works and not by faiLh only." James 
does not raise the question of real 
versus pretended faith, but fa.it;h with 
works versus faith without, and faith 
without works may be real enough, 
or otherwise there could be no real 
faith at all ; for faith, from the nature 
of the case, must antedate works, and 
moreover the demon's faith was real, 
though it produced no works. We 
conclude, therefore, that the apparent 
difficulty between the two apostles is 
not to be removed by any ambiguity in 
the term "faith."' In Pollok's truth
ful lines, we still believe 

All faith is one. In object, 
· Not in kind, the di.11'-,rence lies. 

Having failed to find the double sense 
in ejther of the terms, "justify" or 
"failh," there remains but another for 
consideration, viz., "wo1·ks," ann here 
we expect to find a. solution of our 
difficulty. But this will furnish a study 
for next month. G. B. M. 

\!G~e (Qnnist. 

:MIXED MARRIAGES. 

QUESTION. 

Kindly inform your renders whether 
it is in accordance with the spirit of 
Christianity for our evangelists to 
celebrate marriages when one of the 
parties to the marriage is a Christia.n 
and the other not. If Christin.us 
should "only mar1'!/ in tlie Lord," as 
Paul tells us, is not tho evangelist wl10 
celebrates such a mat-riago a. partaker 
iu tho wrong? Many have been lo:;t 
to the church by trnch marriages. I 
would like your calm ju<lgmeut upou 
the ma.ttor. 

J. Cnoucrr, Doucn.::ilC'r. 

ANSWER. 

A11 cvn.ngolist licensed to colourato 
marriages is an agent acting on the 



. . ,. ·RAL@ cmrisTIAN sTANDA.RD. [SEPTEMnn i, isss 11~2--------~THE~;A~U;S;T~~~=~:;;:-:::~T◄:;~:::~~~~::;~------.:._ . P t 3 . 7_Why speak of our opinio~, guilty of ~sorderly con unbelievers. 1 e er · ther d t d f after bemg · husband and wife as beiDg heirs togef uc ; an 1 ' warned b 
behalf of the Government i it is, so 
far as be is officially concerned, n. l?gal 
contract, having certain re~ln.tions 
which be is bound to see carried out. 
Aa to whether he, ns a Christian, can 
o.dminister the law in reference t~ a 
mixed marriage, is n questio.n _which 
he must decide for himself, 1t 1s cer
tn.inly one on which we c:\nnot speak 
authoritatively. 

unless that both are tboufbt f 0th!: the officers of t~e chur~h to deaiit Christiane p And why spea O h from such a practice, he still continu prayers, unle@son the supposition t~at;ot in it, he should be brought under dt_e, ra ed p Again iD relation to family nty, . 
1
. a. ~bJdren are to ~ trained in the fear of thf CJP me. Lord, which cannot be if the Lord's law o If we once admit that a. brother ha. marriaee is disregarded (Epb. 6: 4.) h" the righ~ to make himself ." prosecutor The expressed will of the Lord by 18 

judge, Jury a.nd executioner," the~ authorised apostle should be an end 0
~ a~ ovidently the church's claim to exer. dispute. Nay, it will be_ an e~dh btt wio e1·se discialine does. not amount to gainsaying and wTOng-doing wit a The following from the E. 0., p~ge 

76, ex.presses our view of the quest:ion 
of mixed marriages, and evangehsts 
as well as members would do well to 
give it careful attention:-

Is lllR'B.liOE ONE 01!' TB08JI llATl'E'B.8 IN 
WHICH WlC ARE LEFT TO PLEA.BB OURSBLVBS_P 
-A. simple yea or nay, in reply to this question, might be misunderetood, A few sentences may be more eervicea~le . . I_t may be answered that within certain limits we are at liberty in the matter of marriage. 
Paul gives the liberty and ~ame~ the restriction in one verse, • She 1a at liberty to lae married to whom she will; only in the Lord.' (1 0or. 7: 39.) To tohom $he will 
11peake of fre?dom, cho_i~, eelecti?n: 0'ly in the Lord 1a a reetr1ot1on, a bm1tat1on. Those in the Lord may choose for life• partners any of those who are in the Lord; but they are not at liberty to select beyond 
the circle covered by the words, '" the Lord. 

ONLY INTllE LORD: WlliT DOJ:S IT :IOU.NP -What peraone are so described P It will generally be conceded ~at Christiane are in view. A Christian should only marry a 0hliatian. A Christian marrying one who is not a Christian ia a violation of Paul's teachiDg already quoted from 1 Cor. 7. The whole chapter should be read. It deals with little else than the subject of marriage. One part specially deserves notice. 
' Lrr NOT THE WIFll D'B:PABT J''B.OK HEB 

Huss=.' = 'Lrr NOT TJD: BuBBAND 
PUT ~W.A.Y ms Wu:s.'-There is here a case of the wife being likely to leave her hoaband, and there is a case of the hnsband being likely to pot away his wife (verses 10-13); and Paul ia prohibiting the aepar&tion. Why ahoold such a prohibition have been required ? Why should there have been a thought of departure or of pntting away? For the simple reason that the Christian 
law of marriage was becoming clearly understood, vis., that believers and unbelievers should not be nnited in marriage. The apostolic law was explicit that a believer ought not to marry an unbeliever. :Bot what most be done where, after marriage, one becomes a Christian and the other remains a.n unbeliever? Should Lhey not then part P was the natural question with those who saw that it was wrong for a believer and an unbeliever to be united in marriage. It was to aolve that difficulty that this part of the chapter was WJ"itten. The · marriage contract, when once made, must not be annulled by one of the pa.rtiea becoming a Chriatian. Marriage must be held sacred. But the very raiaing of the question of separation impliea how utterly wrong it was for a. believer to form an alliance with an unbeliever. Chriatia.ne ahoold ouly enter into matrimony with · Christians. 

'J'.o the same effect speak the following Scriptures:- 2 Cor. 6 : 14-18 - Believers were not to enter into an unequal yoke 11uch as is involved in being united with 

atrive more to please the Saviour than ~ much, a.n we practically usher in 8 please themselves. But when to the wi reign of chaos . . We true~ the churchea of the Lord is added the experience of. ~an, will pay attention to this matter and the wisdom of the law becomes vmdly not permit individual brethre~ to apparent. usurp n. function which is the pre. 
• roga.tive of the church. QUESTION, 

The question asked and answered 
in August Stantlar~, regarding ~he 
action of a brother m a church using 
intoxicating wine at the Lord's table, 
suggests to me another. We have a. 
brother in our fellowship who refuses 
to listen to any public teacher _or 
preacher whom be knows to use in
toxicants in the most moderate degree. 
Hence whenever such a. brother is 
a.nno~ced to preach, he absents him
self. Or if such an one arises to 
address the church, this brother im
mediately rises and leaves the meet
ing. I know of another brother who, 
I am informed, takes the same course 
whenever any brother rises to speak 
whom he knows to use tobacco. Are 
these brethren right in leaving the 
meeting thus? If not, what action 
should churches take in reference to 
the disorder thus caused r Your 
answer will oblige 

A LOVER OF OBDEB. 

ANSWER. 

Without enterin~ into the question 
of whether it is right for a brother 
who is in the ha.bit of preaching to 
use intoxicants or tobacco, we will ex
press our opinion on the question 
more generally. 

let. If a brother (whether a.speaker 
or not) does anything which is re
garded as wrong, there is only one 
way of dealing with him, and that is 
according to the law laid down in 
Matthew 18th. 

2nd. If this law is carried out to 
the ext.ent of being dealt with by the 
church, and the church should con
sider that the alleged offence wae not 
of such a character as to bring the 
brother under its discipline, then the 
person who brought the charge should 
submit to its decision, and refrain 
from manifesting his disapproval in 
the meetings of the church. 

3rd. The brother who manifests his 
disapprobation of the conduct of 
another by leaving the meeting, takes 
the law into his own hand,, and is, in 

~rrt ®frangdist. 
Do the work of an evangelist.-2 Tim. 4: 5. 
How beautiful are the feet of them that preach 

the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings 
of good things.-Rom. 10: 15. 

CONFESSION. 
(.A. discou!f'se delivered by Dr. Verco in 

Kermoile St. Ohapel,N .Adelaide.) 
With the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and "'.'ith the mouth confes.~ion is made unto salvallon.- Rom. 10: 10. 

HE apostle in this chapter 
is contrasting justification 
by the law and justification 
by the gospel. He shows 
that according to Moses 
himself, who instituted the 
law, "the man who did 

"\,- those things should live by 
them," i.e., if any man sought to be 
justified by the works of the law, and 
so escape death, the punishment of 
sin, and obtain life, he must keep the 
whole law in every point. Therefore, 
if he should offend in one single par
ticular, commit one sin, be could not 
be justified by the works of the law. 
But this perfect obedience was so 
difficult, that in fact it never was known. 
No man ever yielded it-ever per
f Pctly kept the law-except Christ. 
Therefore, none but he was ever justi
'fie~ by it. Whosoever, then, enjoyed 
this blessing under the Mosaic dispen• 
sation, obtained it, not by the works 
of the law, l,mt in some other way. 

Then t he a:postle proceeds to ehow 
how different 1a justification under the 
Christian dispensation. Now people 
are saved, not by their own good 
works, not by k eeping perfectly the 
law of the J ews ; but by faith in 
Christ - a. living, loving, obedient 
faith. , Moreover, he enumerates 
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several of the conditions of justifica. 
tion by faith-the prayer of faith the 
obedience of faith, the confessi~n of 
faith. . 

Now, to-night I propose to study 
the subject of " confession," and learn 
what the Bible has to teach 'Us about 
it. . 

It is evidently a matter of moment 
to us, £or the apostle here couples it 
with sa.lvation. He say111 "with the 
mouth confession is made unto ,alva
tion :" in order to it, which is equiva
lent to saying, the reason why we 
confess is that we may be saved. If 
we desire this blessing, we must make 
the confession. Its importance, then, 
is mea.sured by the importance of 
salvation. . Just a.s we realise the need 
£or a perfect assurance of our safety, 
we shall realise the need for a definite 
confession. Ha.a this been made by 
ua all? It ought to be, £or it is one 
of the expresa terms of our salvation. 

Now notice, in the next place. It 
ia a confession "with the mouth." It 
ia not a mere mental assent; it is not 
faith in the heart, nor all the morals 
and graces in the life: it is not some 
open act in which we lilently make 
confession, but it is "with the mouth," 
a. diatinct speaking out of something. 
Have you ever stood up, and with your 
moutli. made confession in order to 
salvation ? Certain it is, you should. 

But what is it we have to confess ? 
We find this in the preceding verse 
(the 9th), "if thou shalt confess with 
thy mouth the Lord Juw." He is 
the subject. Hence, in Heb. 3 : 1 we 
read, "consider the apostle and high
prieat of our profession, Christ J esu11 ;" 
or, a.e the Revised Version gives it, 
" our confession." The ancient Chris
tiane recognised Jesus as the person 
whom they had confessed. And so 
further on it is written, in Heb. 13 : 
15, "through him, then," viz., Christ, 
"let 118 offer up a sacrifice of praise 
continually, that is, the fruit of our lips, 
which malie confession to his name." 
They recognised in their own case that 
they all had made, and still made con
fession of the Saviour's name, with 
thoae very lips with which they now 
offered praises to God. 

, That 1t was a :eublic audible witness 
to the Lord is evident also from Paul's 
words to Timothy (1 Tim. 6: 12), 
" lay hold on eternal life, whereunto 
thou wut also called, and didst confess 
the good confession in the sight of 
'!Dany witnesses." Timothy had made 
it. It was well known to Paul. It 
had taken place in the presence of 
numbers. It would seem too that it 
~as known among the primitive Ohris
ti.an1 as " the good confession." And 
was it not & good one. The subje_ct 
of it was good-the Lord J e11;15. The 

source of it wns good-f nith in the 
Lord J csus. The object of it was good 
-salvation through our Lord Jesus 
Friends, can we Pay as much of you· 
that_you have confess~d the good con~ 
fese1on ? When wns it, where was it 
who were the witnesses? ' 

But it may reMonably be asked, how 
can we confess a peraO'II ? We can 
say something about him, acknowledge 
certain truths respecting him, a.vow 
our confidence in him, but how confePs 
the person ? Look into the New 

• Version, and you may read, "If thou 
shalt confess with thy mouth Je,ua a, 
Lord;" or, as it is put even more 
plainly still in the margin, "that Jesus 
1s Lord. This then is what is asked 
of us : to affirm the lordship of the 
Saviour: that he is the one whom the 
Father hath anointed to be our Lord, 
to lay down the conditions of our 
sa.lvatfon, the rules of our life; to say 
publicly we accept him as such ; we 
are ready to comply with those con
ditions, and to mould our behaviour 
according to those rules. Jesus 
" before Pontius Pilate witnessed the 
good confession," n.nd in his case it 
wa.s the affirmation of his royalty, his 
divine kingship. 

Now, it is well, if we can, always to 
illustrate our doctrine, and support 
our precept by example. It gives ua 
additional confidence. Have we any 
ioetance among the ma.ny recorded 
conversions in the Acts of Apostles 
where such a confession was made ? 
We have. In Acts 8 : 36, we read 
" And as they went on their way, they 
came unto a certain water; and the 
Eunuch said, 'See, here is water, 
what doth hinder me to be baptised ? ' 
And Philip said, 'If thou believest 
with all thine hen.rt thou mayest.' 
And be answered and said, 'I believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.' " 
Did this nobleman confess the Lord 
Jesus? Yes! With his mouth? 
Yee I How? By acknowledging the 
great truth concerning him, that he 
was the Christ, the Son of God! And 
here we have in its fulness the sub
stance of the good confession, viz., the 
divine nature of J esue, ns Son, and 
the divine anointing, as Prophet, 
Priest, and King, or Lord. It is the 
same truth that Peter confeeeed at 
C,esarea, " Thou art the Christ, the 
Son of the Living God ; " the same 
truth in f.roof of which John wrote 
hie gospe , "These nre written tlmt ye 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, 
the Son of God, and that believing ye 
might have life through his name." 

And what is the _proper place or 
time for the confession? Has this 
been arranged ? Yes I The apostle 
in our text connects it with faith. 
" With the heart man believeth unto 

righteousness, and with the mouth 
confession is made unto salvation." 
And with fnith it must ever stand 
united. · It is really the confession of 
our faith. We are not merely to 
stand up before "a cloud of witnesses" 
and repeat a. formula, recite a stereo
typed phrase, which we do not under
stand, which we do not believe, the 
logical consequences of which we are 
not prepared to accept. It must be . 
the expression of our faith. lf it be 
not, we are guilty either of lying or 
trifling, and either of these in a. matter 
so solemn is wicked beyond the telling. 
" I believe that J esue Christ is the 
Son of God," Paid the Ethiopian. It 
was the outcome of an intelligent and 
hearty faith. It must then of neces
sity follow faith, and it should precede 
baptism. It did in this nobleman's 
caee. Directly he bad testified his 
acceptance of this grand creed truth, 
Philip had 'no option but to step down 
into the water with him, and immerse 
him into the three blessed names. 

But someone may say, "Do you 
wish me to understand, sir, that con
fessing · the Saviour as spoken of in 
the Scriptures, consists in just, stand
ing up once, and affirming faith in a. 
certain truth, and this ie all the con
fession required.'' The confession 
does consist of that ; conf eseion does 
not consist solely of that. Because it 
should begin there, it does not of 
necessity end there. Must we not 
believe in the Lord before we can be 
saved ? But directly we know we are 
saved, can we drop our faith and go 
back again to infidelity or indifierence? 
Certainly not! We must hold fad 
our faith even to the end. Faith 
muat abide. So is it with our confes
sion. We must hold fast-not our 
faith only-by the confes,ion of our 
faith without wavering. Because 
there is a. confession with our mouth, 
it does no follow that there is no other 
or subsequent method. While we do 
not neglect to begin properly, we 
must be careful ever after to continue. 
Speak for him whenever opportunity 
may offer, openly a.vow our submission 
to him in all thmgs, and manifest by 
our life (both our business life and 
our church life) that bis will is law to 
us; that we hnve sanctified him in our 
hearts as Lord, and are more ready 
than ever to exalt and glorify his 
name. 

But perhaps someone may be think
ing, if the confession is only an ex
pression of our faith, then faith is 
really the spring and root of the affair: 
this is the es11ential requisite ; and 
surely if this be present, the simple 
utterance with the lips is a very small 
matter. The Bible does not sa7 much 
about small matters and greal m rela• 
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we need not unless we choose· 
' Nevertheless the day is coming when 
we must, whether we choose or not. 
Then the Son ehnll sit upon the throne 
of his Father, 11.nd before him shall be 
gathered the intelligenciee of the uni
verse. " Thinge that are in heaven " 
shall bow the knee: cherubim, sera
phim, angels, archangels, the thrones, 
dominions, principalities and powers 
shall confess him. And "things under 
the earth: 11 the demons from the 
lower world, So.tan and hie angels, 
chained in fire. under dnrkne~e, "shall 
bow the knee and confess the Son.•• 
"And sbo.11 m::i.n alone be dumb, when 
that glorious kingdom comes f" No, 
"things on earth: " all his saints 
shall shout with gladness, and sing 
together like the morning stars their 
anthems of praise. And every sinner, 
fea.rful or presumptuous, wilful ~r 
indifferent, eba.ll for once frame his 
lips to confess hie Christhood and his 
divinity, before being driven from bis 
presence for ever. Oh, who would 
not ra.thel' do it with joy than with 
grief, from choice than from compul
sion. If there be one hardened sinner 
here, be persuaded; for all your hard
ness will vanish in that day, like the 
dew before the rising eun ; your heart 
shall be like wax in the midst of you, 
and shall fail you for very fear. 

But let ue look at the other aide of 
the picture. "Whosoever shall con
fess that J esue is the Son of God, 
God dwelleth in him, and he in God." 
(1 John 4 : 15.} The great Eternal 
One that pervades the universe shall 
take up hie abode in us. The Holy 
Ghost shall be our holy guest. J eeue 
shall be our familiar spirit. Jesus, in 
all the power of his Father, for our 
strength and prote~tion ; ~ all h~ 
wisdom for our guidance, m all hie 
sympathetic love for our comfort, and 
our every good. And we eha.11 "dwell 
in God." It is an incomprehensible 
union, but we know that it is full of 
blessing. All the "spiritual blessings 
in heavenly places in Christ II are ours 
if we are in Ohrut. Our life shall be 
bid with Christ in God. We ehaJl 
live in the Spirit, and walk in the 
Spirit. ' We shall £all asleep in J eeue . . 
We shall rise in the Lord. We shall 
live through everlasting ages in God ; 
in hie wa7s, in hie love, in his blesaing, 
and in hia glory. 

And now, jUBt one more promise, 
'· Everyone therefore who shall con
fees me before men, him will I also 
confess before my Father which is in . 
heaven," (Matt. 10: 32), "and before 
the angels of God" (Luke 12: 8.) 
Language fails to pRint the splendor 
of the- epectn.cle. All the creation of 
God summoned into the hlllls ·of 
~ea.,en. Small and great standing 

before God, millions upon millions: 
eo.ints whose justified spirits have been 
made perfect, nnd their bodies glorified; 
sinners who have risen to shame and 
everlasting contempt, the glittering 
battalions of angelic warriors in un
numbered hosts surrounding the 
throne ; and above all J eeus crowned 
with glory, and robed in majesty. Oh 
the surprise, the rapture, when our 
name ie pronounced with blessing on 
our head ; and the Saviour confesses 
us before angels and before men. 
That moment will be more thnn full 
compensation for a whole life of 
contumely, contempt, and persecution 

Then will be own my wortbleaa name 
Before bia Father'• fe.oe I 

And in the New Jerusalem, 
Appoint for me a place I 

Friend, will it be thus with you ? 

~god ~eahing. 
----1➔~ ◄<--

THE GERMAN 8UNDAY. 
We: are often pointed to the "German · 

Sunday" as a specimen of a happy and 
joyous day, where there are no " 8unday 
laws," and where there ie no restriction 
upon the sale of liquor. Thie day ie held 
up for the admiration of Americans, and 
its introduction to this country is de
manded. But statistics are dangerous 
things. • These establish the fact that 
thirty-two per cent. of the murders and 
crimes of violence in Germany are com
mitted on this same "German Sunday," 
and that fifty-three per cent. of them take 
place between the time of quitting work 
on Saturday and Monday morning. Is 
this the kind of a Sabbath the people of 
this country desire? Uufortunately, many 
of the crimes of this land are committed 
between Saturday evening and Monday 
morning, but not anything like the pro
portion that ie found in Germany, the land 
of the free Sunday and free liquor.-Pres
byterian Banner. 

MR. SPURGEON ON CHOIRS. 
,Bo1ru: have thought it necessary, in order 

to have power among the masses (that ia 
the cant phrase), that there should be fine 
music. An organ is now-a-days thought 
to be the power of God, and a choir ie a 
fine substitute for the Holy Ghost. They 
have tried that kind of thing in America, 
where eolos 11nd quartettee ena~le_ aingin~ 
men and sibging women to d1v1de thto1r 
services between the church and the 
theatre. Some churches have paid more 
attention to the ·choir than to the preach
ing-I do not believe in it. If God had 
meant people to be converted in that way 
He would have sent them a command to 
attend the music halls and operas, for 
there they will get far better u1usic than 
we can hope to give them. 

GOD'S LOVE. 

ONB of the most common objections to 
the Chri11tian revelation is still founded on 
the improbability of the incarnatio!l of the 
Deity for the benefit of so mmute a 
planetary world. The objection is founded 
on the grossest vulgarity of conception, 
the principle being taken fur granted that 
only big things con be beloved by God. 
The imagination seems Jo be t~a~ ~s peop}e 
of this century love big exb1b1tions, big 
tabernacles, big steam-ships, eo G~, who 
is greatest, can love only what 1e enor
mously large. But bow l~r~e mu~t ~ny
thing be lo .be ~orthy of divine ~ffecbon? 
At whnt pomt m the scole of e1ze, from 
meteoric asteroids up to solar orbs, docs a 
globe of matter become worthy of divine 
attention ? At what point in the scale of 
living creatures, from animalculm to 
archangels, does a being beco~e big 
enough to be notice~ by the Alm1~hty_? 
Graduation of attention and affection m 
proportion to size is the mark of barbarism. 
The Burmese and Karena estimate land
scape paintings by their superficial magni
tude, and pay for· them at the ~ate o! a 
rupee per square foot. But m. wiser 
countries size has little to d.o with the 
estimated value of a work of art. Thus 
also it is in the empire of the Great King. 
Thie · earth is but a village in His va~t 
dominions · but the villages of tho uni
verse have' their bist-0ry as well as great 
citie~. "Thou Bethlehem Ephratah, though 
thou be little among the thousands of 
J odab out of thee shall come the Governor • 
who shall rule My people Israel-'' 

FORGIVENESS OF SINS-

'I:BE great power for the conquest of sin 
is its forgiveness. God tberefr·, offers 
absolute immediate, complete fo\iiveneee 
to all through Jesus Christ, in order that 
we 0:ay "serve him without fear," and 
love Him, and in loving Him, love that 
which He is. If this fail, the case ie 
irremediable ; the moral disease is mortal, 
and there remains nothing but a "certain 
fearful looking for of judgment and fiery 
indignation, which shall devour the ad
versary." 

THE APOSTLE PAUL AS A WORKER. 

Toe: APOSTLE PAUL was not a dergyman. 
The chiefost of the apostles was wholly 
unlike the modem priest or bishop. He 
was simply a. good man, touching society 
on every side, not separating himself from 
the "laity" in the church, or the people of 
of the world, by any artificial pretension 
or appearances. He was educated for a 
literary man, but, like all the Jews, bad 
also learned a useful trade, the art of tent
making. At Corinth Paul wrought at 
this occupation with Aquila, because be 
waa anxious to compel the Corinthians to 
believe in the truth ofChrietianity. through 
the disinterestedness of its messengers. 
If you had entered the workshop you 
would have seen Paul and Aquila busy at 
the fashioning of poles and pegs, and 
Priscilla sitting on the ground stitching 
at the canvaes, with as much· skill and 
sense WI other work people, and makiDg 
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drink I but which, inetead of p~e~e~g lite, 
as intended b1 God, would onl1 tnJure 1t. their calculatione for sale, 80 ~ t?, 

" minieter" a profit {Qr " their necees1ties. 
But Paul, although a mnnufaoturer, ~as 
an example in this, that he bad an obJe1J 
in life beyond hie tent-maki~g-a wo! d 
beyond the world. 'l'ent-makmg occupie 
b. h nd but a mansion in the heave~e 18 

a ' · d ten ts m occupied hie mind. He mn e 
order that he might build templ~e. H;:re 
is the test of a man-" Wh~t ideae ae 
he beyond hie daily industry?." There 
are many of -whom you never thmk ex_cept 
in the character of their earthly funclJone. 
You mention their profession or t!ade
they are lawyers, doctors, grocers. tai

1
~~re-:

nnd that ie all. No part of their 1 e ;e 
devoted to the· advancem~nt of .t e 
heavenly plan-to the deetruct10~ of ~v1l
to the relief of miRery-to the diffusion of 
troth. They are like eAlt without ea~our, 
and j j good for not hinge" ie _the. epitaph 
which God writes upon their to!9heacle 
when they are dead. But who thmke of 
Paul 88 a tent-maker now? Tbue let_ UB 

also strive to do everlasting work amidst 
the transient occupations of time. 

REA.SONS WHY A CHRISTIAN SHOULD 

BE .A.. TOTAL .ABSTAINER FROM 

INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

I
N gi,-iog reasons why a Ohriatian ehould 
be a total ab1tainer from intoxicants, our 
attention is first turned to the Bible, for 
it, to a large exte11t, m~•t be th~ jud,:e to 
decide thie matter. A chfilculty aruea, how-

~ ever, at the outset, seeing that when it is 
aeeerted that the scripture, dlrecUy teach 
total abetinence, a debatable question ia at 
onoe raised • and 011e, moreover, which has not 
yet been e:ttled to the satief~l_ion of all par
ties. On the one hand, the Chnatu.n who favor, 
abstinence vigorously and earneaUy contends 
that the Bible ie perfectly plain upon the 
matter; while ou the other hand, the moderate
drinking Ohri1tian just as conecientiouely 
maintains tkat the word of God, although 
condemning drunkeunese, does not enjoin 
abetinenoe. 

It is the intention of this essay to avoid, 
u far as poeaible, introducing opinion, which 
may fairl1 be called in question by tho.a who 
are oppoaed to it■ views ; but, at the eame 
time, au endeavor will be made to bring for
ward reasons, both from the Scriptures and 
nature, to prove that Christiane ehould, 1mder 
all circum,tances, abstain from intoxicating 
liquors. · 

When Jeeus wae asked which was th11 great 
commandment in the law, he replied, "Thou 
1b11lt love the Lord thy God, with all thy 
heart, and with all ihy soul, and with all thy 
mind • .•. And the aeoond is like unto it :
Thou shalt lo,-e thy neighbor u thyself, on 
theee two commandments hang the law and 
the prophets." 

Here the Christian i, taught that he is 
expected to love God first, and then hie 
neighbor a■ himself, From tbi1 portj on of 
Scripture, . it i■ proposed to h1;1il~ up three 
important reaaona why a Ohrutian ahould 
observe total abatinenoe. 

Fintly-Love to God. · 
Secondly-Love to hie neighbor. 

Thirdly-Duty to himself. . be 
• Oh . t· who eleot1 to cast aside t 
4 r1e 1an b · ,-en for 

natural heveragea w~ich h~Ye een g1 ·n the 
the purpoae of aati1fymg tb1nt, prefehrn gGod 

. h k:e up to t oee compounds wh1c men ma . ·• 
has ·,-en i■ to say the least of it, not man_1 
fealifg th~ l~Ye, or. placirlthe ~d~:en~~ 
God which II reqllll'ed o ,mk ad,-ice in 
et deemed it necessary to 81 our f 

~etermitiin what 6uida ,hould be ore~t.ed or 
ua. neithe~ doe■ hie bandiwo~k requ1rebany 
. ' . Certain natural drmke have een 
1mpr_1:t:;g~nd if we are not satisfied with them, t:t mu:t seek: others, it shows but ~dpoor 
a recia.tioo, on our part, of the pron ence 
a~~ wi■dom of God. It ia a faot that no human 
stomach can tolerate alcohol unle111 h,r a ~o~~•e 
of training . all experience baa ver1fl~ t '!· 
When the habit of using intoxi~a?ng ~,4.~or ~ 
first oommenced, there ie a poa!t1ve dt~h e 
it Nature objects again and agam, contmu~ly 
w~rning ua to deaiet from pollutin_g our bo:ies· 
b awillowing that which ia adm1t~d to e a 
p!uon; yet the admonitions are rtJeoted, and 
after a time, as use becomes second n~t~re, a 
morbid craving-it cannot be called a hirng
i, created for intoxicants ; just aa ~he taste for 
smoking is cultivated. Now, th18 ma~ taie 
the form of abeolute drunkenne11~, as !t hae 
done with many, or it may show itself 1~ the . 
shape of moderate drinking, u indulged ID by 
those who k:now that no drunkard can enter 
the kingdom of heaven, and who, b~ a !trong 
effort of will prevent themael,-ea dr1nk1ng to 
any great degree. But whethe~ it.be ~oderate 
or exceaaive drinking, the prmc1ple rnvolved 
ia the ea.me, viz., that in the first instance the 
fruit of the earth is turned t.o a wrong uae, 
and, in the second place, the body of the 
Ohristian, which i1 a temple of _the . Holy 
Spirit, baa forced upon it ~bat which 1t waa 
not made •to reoeive, and 1a thereby defiled 
and injured. It may be said, however, that 
God has caused the earth to bring forth 
grapes and barley, which are used in ~he 
manufacture of drink ; that, therefore, wme, 
spirits, &c., are good creaturea of God, and, if 
ueed and not a abused, are perfectly whole
some. Thia, on the surface, seems fair reason
ing, but it will not bear close scrutiny. If a 
drink is made from thl" grape alone, or any 
other fruit for that matter, and consumed at 
once no poeaible harm can come from it ; but 
it ia'wben allowed to stand for a considerable 
time till fermentation has taken place; or, in 
othe; words, until it hae decayed, that it be·
comea positively unfit for use. Egge, fish, 
meat, and many otht>r articlee which might 
be namad, are all good creatures of God ; but 
if allowed to stand long enough, they will 
putrify, and are thus rendered ua~leaa. So it 
ia with liquid■ ; therefore, if wine 18 allowed to 
atand until it ferments, it should be con, 
demned aa unfit for human coneumption, juRt 
aa anything elee would be which had com
menced to deCliy. Again, in moat vegetables, 
there is a certain amount of poison, which if 
abstracted and made into a drink would 
destroy life. Still, vegetables are given for use, 
and the poi.eon contained in i hetp ie beneficial 
because it is there in proper quantities. But 
if we were to extract from plant, that which 
ia injurioua, and makA it up into a. drink, it 
would be certain death to all who p11rtook 
thereof; and yet God baa placed it there. 

It ia no argument, then, to aay that because 
drink is made from natural products, it ia 
intended for our uee. If so, it 0110 be urged 
with equal truth that everything poiaonoua to 
be found in the vegetable kingdom might be 
taken o.nd made uae of in the form of food or 

Therefore all Ohristian1 who claim to lo, 
God ,bould

1 

taie his gifts, juet ae they tak 1 

the Bible, without in ~ny way trying to Uri~ 
prove upon them, fot m tbemeel!ea they are 
beneficial, but when tampered ,nth by mill 
become injurioua. . . 

There is also overwhelming eY1dence on aU 
aides that thoae who drink to ei:c~ss are &itnpt, 
slaves to their unnatural appetite,, lovin_g it 
with all their hearts and aoule, and mind 
ir,stead of God. If this is. true of the hea,-, 
drinker it may, to a cert&1n extent, be true 
of the ~oderate drinker aa well, for uncon. 
aciously he is building up an idol upon "Which 
he beetowa 1ome affection, and which in tirne 
may be the means of weaning him from the 
loving God. 

In the aecond place, a Ohriatian 1hould bs 
an abstainer for the sak:e of his neighbor, 
Example ia better than precept, and if Cbri,. 
tiane do not eet the world the example of total 
abstinence, who is to do it P Of what uae ie it 
to preach _to you~ neighbor about drunk:~nn_e11 
being a am, while you younelf, by dr1nk:1ng 
moderately, are ahowfng him the way P No 
one starts drinking with the intention of ever 
becoming a drunkard, but alas I t?e fact re. 
mains tha.t many do \lecome drunkards. The 
number of people that pass away without 
becoming Christiana i~ fe~rful to contemplate; 
and in many cue11· dnnk: 1a the cause. Bhgbted 
lives and bla.ated hope• are frequently to be 
met with, and when traced back to their 
origin are generally found to have been 
brought about by a small glass of wine, talien 
perhap11 from_ the hands of_ a Obrietian fr~end, 
Seeing all this, and koowmg that there 11 no 
cure for .Lhe dieeaae but total abstinence, who 
but Ohriatians should lead the way P Although 
the world ia continually watching Ohriatian1 
to try and find their weak: points, they 111'8 

al ways ready to imitate them. U this i110, and 
if Christiana are to be Ii ving epistle■ known 
and read of all men, should no~ everythi"3g ,be 
avoided about which there lurks the leut 
suspicion P The moderate drinker, too, i1 
always poaaeeaed with a strong m~nd which 
enables him to hold in checi the unhealthy 
eppet.ite ; but this power also gives him an 
in6uence over others who a.re naturally weaker 
than Dlmselt ;_ and they, following in hl.8 toot: 
etepa, of course never intending to go to excesi, 
but are not strong enough to resist the tempta
tion probably die drunkards. Christiana ahould 
look at the matter from thi1 standpoint ; if 
there was no other reason, abstinence for the 
sake of others should be sufficient to cause all 
those who love their neighbors aa themaeln, 
to forever turn their baok11 on the liquor 
traffic. The apostle l:'aul 1aya-"Wheretor:9, 
if meat mak:eth my brother to stumble, I will 
ent 110 fl.eah while the world atandeth, lest I 
make my brother ,tumble." Thia applies wit!>, 
just aa much force to drink: ; therefore, if 
drink ehould cause our neighbor to stumble, 
we should ~ive it up for ever. And that many 
have etumbled through it ia an eatabliehed 
faot. Christianity ie not a survival of the 
fittest. A.II ite teaching is to educate the 
strong to bear the infirmities of the weak:, and 
not to remain wholly indifferent to ~he "!'el~ 
Co.re of others. If Ohriatiana love their neigh• 
bora aa them,elvea, they will for their eakea 
abstain, and ao lead their erring brethren Of 
neigh hors to follow their example; thw 
advancing the cauae of Christ. 

In the third place, a Christian should be• 
total abatainor because of the duty he owes to 
himself and those who are related to him. U 
ha.a been proved conclusively that men can.do 
everything better without the aid of ~r.,ni 
than the1 can with it. E,en u s mediclllO, 
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·t i, being rejected by many pby8icians 118 

~uelell8 1 and no one _can deny that it is a 
luxury and not a necees1ty. Why, then, if it 
can be done without, is the rioney not turned 
int.o more useful channela ? Surely eYery 
Ohriatian con find plent-! of useful pu~poses in 
which his surplus cap1t.al. can be mYested, 
where moth doth not corrupt, neither do 
thieYel break through and st!al. Indeed, 
there are many ~ood and des~r.,1ng charitable 
inititutions, which are eufl'ermg for want of 
funds. Let all the spare cash flow into their 
ooft'en rather than be spent in that which 
doea ~ot aatisfy, but only creates greater 

thint. . 
MoreoYer, there II a great deal of drinking 

carried on by Christiane who positiYely cannot 
aff'ord it I in fact, no one can alford to spend 
their money in ,uch a manner. They could 
Jlnd plent;, of w11ys of spending it on their· 
own families. Othere, again, depriYe them• 
ael,es of the neceesities of life in order that 
drink may be procured. Thia is neithor be• 
hann,: properly to themaebee, nor anybody 
elae. Let eYBry Christian buckle on the armor 
o! total abstinence, 410ntributing his mite to 
try and oYerthrow that whioh is the principal 
source of all crime and misery. Look at the 
~•ola and asylum, .filled with unfortunate 
mmatea, many of whom are there through 
drink. And not only are people ruined, but 
these in,titutions hne to be maintained, the 
Christian, of course, contributing bis share of 

- coet. How unreasonable it ia then, to en
courage this tn.11lo, which has pro.,ed such a 
cul'IIII to the human family, by even takir,g the 
amalleat quantity of the inebriating liquid. 

The Christian bu a duty to perform to 
himeelt. He has to abstain from eYery appear• 
anoe of eyil. Thia cannot be don11 aa long u 
he enjoy• eYBn a glaes of wine. because it bu 
about it an appearance of eYil, seeing that it 
haa produoed ,uch diustrous reaulta. EYery• 
thing aeema to aay that tbe time has arriYed 
for i.te o,erthrow, and Christians should not 
let othen lead this reform ; they eilould be to 
the fore in Hery good work that will in any 
way redound to the elory of God, and extend 
hie kingdom. But drink baa, in the past, 
preYented many beooming children of God. 
So, then, let it be exterminated, and to thia 
all Chriatiaua muat ri.ee up aud oondrmn its 
we u being entirely wrong, and the most sue
-Cul agent Satan hu fordeatzoying the aoula 
of men. PILGRnL 

(R. A. WJI.IOBT, WKLLINGTQN, N. Z.) 

Ont ~isters' io-Inmn. 

D.u.B SISTEBB,-Now that we have the 
consideration of the Conference, the coun
sel of the editors, and the columns of 
their papers, it only needs the co-operation 
of the 111terhood to win the approval of 
the Master this ynr by hearing Him eay 
to each of ue, " She hath do,ne what she 
could." 

. Let me tell )'on of a plan that we have 
~u~ beJun in our work here; although it 

.._ 11 Ul 1ta infancy, we trust time will 
develop it into a Sisters' Church Aid 
Society, embracing the following dopart
meota, which are earnestly submitted for 
your consideration, and, if adopted, will 
f?rm a basis for suggesting work to the 
a1stA,ra who are willing to take it up. 

• There are naturally two field, of opera
tion-finit, that which is cloeely connected 

with "the household of faith" and 
second, which pertains to the w~rld at 
large about us, 

_In .~onnection with the II household of 
f61th. -1. See that those sisters who are 
capable o! teaching in the Sunday school 
ar~ eo domg. 2. Let some one be a . 
pomted to make a systematic and weekry 
gathering of " pence" or more for the 
n()W _very need~ missi.onary fund: 3. Let 
n_o sister who 1e behmd in her work by 
e1ckne11sor struggling position Jack sewlnf 

t . h ' ' or cu tmg, or ot er help proffered. . 
~~ that our aged brethren and si11ters are 
v1s1_ted_ regularly, an_d supplied with our 
penod1~als nnd comforting papers. 5. 
Determme ~o have a real, live, sisters'& 
prayer-meeting, eay, half an hour before 
the mid-week meeting. 6. See that it is 
some. sister's special duty to look after the 
cand1da~e and garments for baptism ; 
also the mternal c~mforts of the building, 
the carpets, cleanhneee, &c,' 7. The Girls' 
Frien~ly_So~ieti of the Church of England 
has w1thm it girls from the different de
nominations. Take the hint, and eee that 
our ~oung sisters and girls are eimi larly 
provided for. 8. The immediate making 
known of the full name and address of 
new members, eo that they may be called 
upon at once, and their acquaintance 
strengthened. 

The second field for consideration is the 
world about us :-1. Visiting children of 
the Sunday school, and inviting other 
children to come. 2. Calling upon, and 
inviting new neighbors in the district to 
the meetings. 3. Visiting, as well aa 
seeing, that the poor and sick are cared 
for. 4. Calling upon, and giving kindly 
welcome to any visitors or strangers that 
attend the services. 5. The weekly or 
monthly distribution of our papers and 
tracts in oar own neighborhood. 

There are many sisters in our midst, 
sisters that have the time and leisure, who 
would only be too happy to meet together, 
eay at 3 o'clock on the first Monday in the 
month, to talk over these matters thus 
detailed, and see bow far they have pro
vided for the above needs, within and 
without the church. 

A few helpful hints :-Lay the above 
scheme of idel\s before your officers (if 
they are not ahead of you by submitting 
them to you), if they deem it wise and 
give their sympathy. 1. Let the officers 
call a meeting for you, and one of them 
preside pro tern. 2. Let the sisters then 
appoint a president and secretary. 3. Let 
each be provided with a note book and 
pencil, in which to record visits made, 
etc. 4. If possible, get a map or plan of 
your district, and mark out the blocks for 
visitation. 5. Let the officers of the 
church be kept well apprised of all your 
doings. 6. Let reporta of your meetings 
be sent time and again to the papers. 7. 
Keep all items, reports, etc., in good order, 
in view of the approaching sisters' con
ferencP, 1886. 8. When you come to
gether in your monthly meeting, l\fter the 
opening exeroieee, cnll for reports in the · 
following wanner :-Who are the 11ick? 
What Histers are needing help ? What 
aged brethren and sisters were visited? 
How are the missionary eubecriptione 
being paid in? What new arrivals in 

your neighLorhood? etc. etc. The sisters 
having these matters in hand will then 
report as the questions are asked by the 
president. 

If this plan meets your approval, dear 
eistere, the working jt out among yo~r
eelvee will develop 1te strength nnd 1te 
weakness, and will furnish material for 
discussion, consultation, prayer, and 
thanksgiving at our sisters' conference 

next Easter. 
Yours in the loving service, 

MRS. C. L. THURGOOD. 

Ballarat, 1885 . . 
P.S.-I would re11pectfully request that 

the 11ympathy and attention of the officers 
of the churches be given to this work, that 
no " woman 'e movement" may be started 
without being thoroughly endo:-eed and 
sanctioned by them.-A.K.T. 

junbnir ~ifr~ol. 

PRACTICAL THOUGHTS ON THE IN

TERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSONS. 

--:--
(Vincent's Luson ComTMntary.) ., 

September 6th.-2 Kin.gs 2: 1-15. 

TIIE TRIUMPH OF A SAl~T. 

1. When the worker for God baa 
finished bis task in the Lord's good time, 
and when it will beet eerve hie cause, God 
takes him home to heaven. Elijah as
cended when th~ work on earth needed 
the band of Elisha rather than hie own. 
Ver. 1. 

2. It is a rare privilege to enjoy the 
last communinge with eaints who are on 
the wing for heaven, and have their 
spiritual insight quickened. Vera. 2-6. 

3. There is often a mighty power in the 
prayers of departing saints, who are near 
heaven and can reach within the veil. 
Ver. 9. • 

4. The be1t legncy of the departing 
saint ie not hie money or hia Janda, but 
tho spirit which baa actuated him. Ver. 
9. 

5. We eee the worth and importance of 
God's eainte to the Church and the world 
when they are token from us. Ver. 12. 

6. Though the leaders in Israel aro 
removed, the power of God which they 
poeee88(id still remaine. Vere. 13-15. 

September 13th,-2 Kings 4 : 18-37. 

TUE LESSO~S 01" TUE l'iflR.\CLE. 

1. God sometimes takes to himself the 
children whom he has given us, when 
their departure may become a means of 
grace to us and of glory to himself. Vera. 
18-20. 

2. In time of trouble we turn toward 
"the man of God," who cau bring ua into 
relation with divine power and love, 
Vere. 21-25. · 
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3. They are truly well who are ol home 
in the heavenly mnnsions. Ver. 26. 

4. Spiritual power iB personal, and can-
• not be transmitted to another who bas 

not the insight and the sympathy of 
faith. Ver. 31. 

5. God hears prayer, sometimes answer
ing in one way and eom<:itimee in anotho~, 

• bot never disregarding the cry of hie 
children. 

September 20.-2 Kings 5 : 1-16, 

TIIE LErnosi- OF Six. 

1. Every einner ia n leper in God's 
11ight, with n dieeaee which i11 inherited, 
loath11ome, polluting, and incurable ~y 
any human power. Ver. 1. 

2. The 11inner, like the leper, ml\y hear 
of an opportunity for 11alvntion through a 
very humble messenger. Ver11. 2-4. 

3. The sinner, like the leper, find11 that 
earthly endeavors are of no avail to re
move hie malady. Vere. 5-7. 

4. The sinner, like the leper, finds that 
when earlhly endeavors fail, divine power 
ia reYealed for hie ealntion. Ver. 8. 

5, •The sinner, like the leper, must ac
cept salvation in God's way, and in a 
humble, believing, and aubmiaaive spirit. 
Vere. 9-14. 

6. The 'Binner, like tho leper, finds hie 
old nature taken away, and a new creation 
taking ifs place. Ver. U. 

7. The sinner, like the leper, finds that 
grace is free, and no man can earn hie 
e_alntion. Vere. 15, 16. 

September 27th. 

REVIEW OF THE QUARTER'S LESSOXS. 

October 4th.-2 Kings 6 : 8-23. 

Goo's PnoTECTJOX oF His PEOPLE. 

• 1. God lnowe all the plane of hie 
enemies against l1ie people, and knows, 
too, how to provide against them. Vere. 
8-10. 

2. The counael11 of !Lose who live in 
constant communion ~ith God, and enjoy 
the insight of faith, are never to be des
pised, but ebould be held in high regard. 
Ver. 10. • 

3. God'11 intervention in bel1alf of hie 
people cannot be explained upon the 
theories of natural law, and be who un
dertakes so to explain i t will be lt:d to 
wrong conclusiona. Vere. 11, 12. 

4. Men who imagine that they have 
power to oppose the divine plane are sure 
to meet with defeat and humiliation. 
Vere. 13-15. 

5. God'11 side is always 11lronger than 
hie adversaries', though hie powere are 
seen only by the eyeeoffaith . . Ver.17. 

6. God hears and answers the prayers 
of his people, and delivers them from 
danger. Vere. 18-20. 

7. Tile best way to conquer enemies ie 
to overcome them with kindness. Vere. 
21, 22. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION 

OF THE CHUBCHJ!:S OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA, 

THE second of the present series of lec
tures wn.s held in the Christian Chapel, 
Swanston Street, on Tuesda.y evenmg, 
Aug. 11th; Bro. M. M'Lella.n occupied the 
chn.ir. The meeting having been opened 
with singing and prayer, the chairm;an an· 
nounced the subject, "How to give an 
attractive Bible Class Lesson," after which 
he cruled on Bro. Lewis to give his lecture. 
On rising he wn.s received with great 
applause. In commencing, he stated that 
tho subject demanded a. aimplo and not n. 
profound treatment. 

INTRODUCTION, TnE TEACHER, 

lsi division. He must havo a thorough 
n.cquaintance with the facts, or with the 
leading points of his lesson. 

2nd. He must be thoroughly animated 
by the spirit of his lesson. 

3rd. He must possess the noblest traits 
of hen.rt and mind, the largo loving heart 
especially being indispensable. 

CHOICE OF LESSONS, 

He condemned the Universal Lesson Sys
tem. Many lessons are more suitable for 
boys than girls, and vice ver&a. Examples 
for boys-The Herodian history of the New 
Testament, the massacre of the children of 
1:lethlehem, Paul before Agrippa, Paul's 
shipwxeck, our Lord's indignation against 
the Pharisees, &c. For Girls-'l'he narra
tives of Dorcas, the woman of Sa.marfa,, the 
women at the cross and the sepulchre, 
bringing children to Jesus, Elizabeth and 
Mary, 11.lld the births of J esus and John. 
And now for the method of teaching. You 
e&nnot very well teach doctrinal matter 
apart from facts; the teaching of abstract 
reasoning finds little favor with young 
people, and Bible class lessons should last 
for two occasions at least ; the first to start 
them thinking, and when summarising the 
leading fen.tu.res of the lesson, misquote as 
much ns possible, o.nd ask your scholars for 
the corrections. ' 

THE MANNER OF THE '.rEACHER, 

Never expose a child's bad bchaYiour, 
never find fault with li;;tlcssness, never 
crush a smile, never look demure; give an 
indirect never a. direct reproof; in correct
ing tho reading, do not correct each child, 
but bundle all the mistakes together; never 
cause a child to blush with shame. In a 
word, be like Christ, meek and gentle, then 
you will build for the future. 

A vote of thank11 to tho lectm-er was pro
posed by Bro. Strang, seconded by Bro. 
Bennett, and carried with much applause 
after which the meeting WM brought ~ 
a close with the benediction. 

We trust that all will do their beet to 
secw·e a large c~ttcndnncc nt our next 
lecture, to be given by Bro. Dennett, on 
Sept. 8th, in thu Swanston Street chapel. 
Subject-" School Organisation." 

A. L. CRICHTON, Hou. Sec. 

®leanings. 

Gather up the fragments that rem:i." 
• Ill, lh 

nothing be lost.-J9HN 6: 12. ~l 

WHAT we wish to do for the world • 
lift op before it tho cross, because w 11

6 to 
that, when we see the cross it is no e nd 
to bear iL Beholding God ~ a rede,cro,_ 
makes us glad to take him 88 Lord Iller, 
thus Chriatianity provides for our del' lltld 
ance from the guilt of sin and the \'er. 
of it.-J. CooK. o,e 

A RF.LIOION which cheers you in p 
perity ie better than no religion • anJ /?~ 
in Go_d while the sky is blue, is better tii,n 

. no faith ; but, after all, taking men aa th 
are, the religion which they need iaey 
religion which is brought into play 1110 

1 

in the day of trinl than in the day ~: 
prosperity. What matters it what ia lb 
texture of your raiment in summer? I~ 
is winter that need11 thick raiment. 'What 
matters. it whn~ your experiences are in 
proepenty. It ta ADVERSITY that is to teat 
the nature of your experit-ncee. An anchor 
is not bad when it lie11 upon the· deck• ii 
is con,·enient when we use it in a tranq'uil 
harbour ; but when the stare are hidden 
and the erorm ia on the deep, and you are 
driving in upon the coast,-tben it j1 
,alvation. We need a hope, a faith, which 
while it will be a convenience in fa~ 
weather,, will be our mainstay o_n foul and 
stormy days.- BKECIIEB. 

WHEN God boilt thi" world, He did not 
huild a palnre complete with appoint. 
mente. 'l'hie is a drill world, men were 
not dropped down upon it like manna, fit to 
be gathered and used as it :fell ; bot like 
Reeds, to whom the plough ia father, the 
furrow mother, and in which iron and 
stone, sickle, flail, and mill must act 
before they come to the loaf.-BKECH&R. 

WE CAN recommend so persuasively the 
cheerful drinking of the cop of sorrow 
when in the hands of others ; bot what 
wry face11 we make when pot into our 
own I-A. T. Monnxs. 

THE HARP holds in its wires the pol!li• 
bilities of noblest chords ; yet, if they be 
not etruc·k, they must bang dull and 088-

lese. So the mind is vested with a hundred 
powers, that most be smitten by a heavy 
hand to prove themaelvea the offspring of 
divinity. 

THE way to heaven lies not over a toll
bridge1 but over a free bridge, even the 
unmerited grace of God in Christ Jeana. 
Grace finds us heggare, and always Jeane 
us debtore.-TOPLADY. 

MEN do not avail themselves of the 
riches of God's grace. Tbey·lo\"'e to nurse 
their cares, and seem as unea11y withool 
some fret as an old friar would be witboul 
hie hair girdle. They are commanded to 
cast their cares upon the Lord ; but even 
when they attempt it, they d_o no_t fail 1.~ 
catch them up again, and tlunk 1t me~ 
torious to walk burdened. They take Oodb .• 
ticket . tu heaven, and then put I eir 
baggage on tl1eir shoulcfere, 1111d 1r11111P
tramp the whole way on foot.-BKKCJIER-
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'!'n& childhood of time will determine the 

Dlallhood of eternity. The passing mo

ments of the pree~nt will c?lour the infinite 

futare, Life m th111 world 1s the cartoon

the dim abado,vy outline-which will be 

filled up and embodied in the life here

af~r.-llicourF. 
WiLLIA.M the Conqueror established the 

ringing of the Curfew belle. The meaning 

of that curfew bell, sounded at eventime, 

wu that all the fires should be put out, or 

covered withasbee. Soon for us the rurfew 

will eound. The fires of our life will be 

banked up in uhea, and we eball go into 

the sleep, the long eleep, the cool sleep, I 
hope the blessed sleep, but there i11 no 

gloom in that if we are ready.-TALllAOE. 

"On I Mr. S." eaid a young lad t 

church fair, "I '!nnt your help yfo~ : 

moment. I have Jnet eold a tidy for £3 
that cost half-a-crown, and I want you ~ 
tell me. what percentage that ie." "A 

trao11achon of that kind my dear M' 
B " 'd M S · ' 

188 

., ea, r. . who 18 a lawyer "gets out 

i)tarlfr ntt~ Jonu. 

I Come is where affection binds, 

Loving hearts in union ; 
Where the voices all are kind, 

Held in sweet communion. of percentage and into larceny.•'• 

DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT. 

DY l\lRs . HARRIET A. CIIKEVER. 

I RAV& been driven many times to my 

kneee by the overwhelming conviction 

that I bad nowhere else to go. My own 

wiadom, and that of all about me, seemed 

iueofficient for that day.-A. LINCOLN. 

THERE lived in Southern Ohio in the 

ear!y d11~e of that State, one Judg; G-

emment m his profesaion aa a lawyer and 
well known !or his suavity of m11nne: and 

cour!IY beanng. '!'hi) judge having been 

nominated for the office of county judge 

thought to surpriee an eccentric geniua by 
the na~e of 

1
Sam1 who wna mauling rail11 

on the Judge a fann, and took occasion to 

mention it on hie first vieit to tho "Hille " 

ae be called hie place, when the followin
1
g 

convereation ensued :-" Well Sam what 

do you think?" "Sometimes' one 
1
thing 

Judge, an' sometimes 'notber." "Dut, Sam: 

they have nominated me as county judge." 

"They might 'a done wuss, judge. How

aomenever, don't holler till yer outen the 

wood_s." '!'he j•~dge wna duly elected, and 

on Ina next v1111t tu the Hilla thereafter 

announced the fact onctnouely to Sam, who 

was in the woods, maul in band. 11 Well, 

Sam, I am elected by a large majority. 

What do you think of that?'' "Well 

Judge, down in ourparta where I waeraieed; 

when we wanted a stopper 'n' hadn't any 

cork,' we ginnerally took a corn cob." The 

judge passed on; Sam resumed hie mauling. 

-Harper', Magazine. 

BEN Mr. Fred. Fennimore 
informed hie wife, .Alice, 

w•t,'1/:lftl!A\ .. that hie only aieter, Mrs. 
Beatrice Price, was coming 

~ to visit them, Mrs. Alice 
replied pleasantly that ahe 
abould be very happy to see 
her ; but inwardly she ex
perienced a alight feeling of 
disquietude, accompanied by 

Tn1n& ie a sublimity in patience. In 
ite higbeat forma it makes you think of 

God. To do a thing, and, when needed, 

to keep doing it, to wait for the desired 

end, not sluggishly, but diligently, if 

neceaaary, not deepondingly, but ever with 

a brave bope-thi11 ie grand character. 

Imitate yoor heavenly Father, in whom 

ie grandest character. Some tl1ings can 

not be done in a day. God does not make 

a 111neet glory in a moment, but for daya 

He may be maseing the mist oat of which 

He builde hie palacee beautiful in the weet. 

Labor patienUy, looking to God for the 

higheet 1occeea.-Amo-ican Mu,enger. 

0~1 earnest gaze upon Christ i11 worth a 

thooaand ecrotiniee of self. The man who 

beholda the croea, and beholding it weeps, 

can or,t be really blind nor perilouely 

aelf-ignorant.-DEAN VAUGHAN. 

Ar the cloee of a brief article on "\Vhenl.'e 

Victor Hugo'a Scepticism?" the Chriltian 

al Wore bu thie moral :-"Literary 

accompliebmenta. poetic eenaibilitiee, rhe

torical impuleee and power, mny have no 

more influence in making a man a Chris

tian than gold-digging or cabbage raising ; 

while the Joftieet genius, by turning ite 

attention wholly to earthly things may 

forget tLe beavene and the Almighty who 

iahabita them. The eye that ie always 

downwlU'd bent will fail to eee the etare,

but thac furniehee no e-.idence whatever 

that the lltare do not exiat and ehine with 

reapleadent brightneea." 

A ICI.IUBTJ:R, in a country kirk in Scot

land, ltopped io the coune of hie sermon 

to uk a member who wae deaf, "Are ye 

hearing, John?" "Oh, aye,•• was the 

reeponee, "I am hearing, but to very little 
purpoee." 

-.A CAil~ will work aeven or eight day• 

without dnnking. In thie he dilfere from 

~me men, who drink eeven or eight days 
without working. 

Wuu the late Diahop of London revisit

ed the Univereity Chapel at Cambridge, 

after a long absence, he found the eame 

verger there whom he remembered in hie 

college daye, and eaid to him: "You have 

much to begrateful for." "I have, indeed, 

by lord, replied the old mun, "for I have 

. eard every eennon that haa been preached 
10 tLe chapel for yeara and ble1111 the Lord 
I am a Ohrietian atill.n' ' 

A HARD illT. 

ONE of the Baptist pastors preached not 

long ago a very pilby and pungent sermon 

from the text, "\Viii a man rob God ?" 

The qneetion was answered in the affirm

ative-as regards some men, judging both 

by pa11t history and present examples. Thie 

was illustrated by an anecdote, very felicit

ouely told. We shall aim only to give 

the point. It was eo eharp it could not 

well eecape the listener. A man asks 
another, "Are you a believer in the Chris

tian religion?•• Oh certainly." 11 You are 

a member of some church, then, I eup

poee ?" "Member of a church? No, indeed. 

Why ehould I be a member of a church? 

It is quite unnecessary. The dying thief 

wam't a member of a church, and be went 

to heaven." "But of couree you've been 

baptised? You \now the command"

" Deen baptised ? Oh, no. That's another 

needleH ceremony. I'm 88 safe as the 

dying thief was, and he never was bap

tised." "But eurely, since you will not 

join a church or be baptised, you do eome

thing in acknowledgewent of your faith? 

You give of your means-you help the 

cauM! in eome way ?" 
"No, air. I do nothing of the kind. 

The dying thief''- "Let me remark, my 

friend, before yon go any farther, that you 

seem to be on pretty intimate terms with 

the dying thief. You eeem to derive a 

great deal of consolation from hi11 career ; 

but, mind you, there is one important 

difference between you and him. He wae 

a dying thief-and you are a living one."

Jfichigan Herald. 

the reflection that it would uodoubtedly 

be a great relief when the lad1 had been 

and gone. 
Not that Mra. Fennimore had ever 110 

much ae seen Mn. Price, but her neigh

bor, Mrs. Golding, knew her well, aa ehe 

often viaited a 11ieter who lived next door 

to ?tfre. Price in a distant city ; and Mrs. 

Golding eaid ahe waa a very reae"ed, 

haughty person, not affectionate in her 

manner, bot she thought rather cold and 

critical. 
And although Mr. Fennimore was un

mistakably very fond of "sister Beatrice," ' 

he remarked himself once that Beatrice 

was a very discerning pereoo, not likely 

to commit herself too readily, and hie wife 

bad not forgotten it. 
Their father bad been an invalid for a 

long time, so during the five years of her 

married life .llre. Fred. Fennimore had 

never met thie widowed sister, who about 

devoted her life to the care of the father, 

whose mind was steadily failing. 
But now, her own bealtlt was suffering 

from long confinement. and a competent 

nuree having been aecared to watch and 

tend the invalid, Mra. Price was to epend 

a week at her brother's house nearly three 

hundred milee from her own home. 
Mrs. Fennimore made csreful prepara

tion, determined to show every poBBible 

courtesy to her kind hueband'e e1eter. 
Mre. Price arrived at night, and although 

ti.,.ed with the long jGurney, seemed an 

unusually bright. intelligent lady. 
The brother and sieter greeted each 

other very a.ff,ectionately, but it must be 

confeBSed, Mrs. Price's manner was eome

what conetraioed when she turned for in- · 

troduction to her eieter-in•law. Yet the 

ladies got on very pleaaanUy, and each 

formed kindly, flattering opinions of the 

other 88 time went on-only mental 

opinions, however. 
The fourth morning of Mrs. Price's 

vieit, a little waif strayed into tho kitchen 

while the family was al breakfaet, and 

cook put her head in at the dininJ-room 

door to ask. "could elte give a btt to a 

litlle bond o' a child ae looked etharved 

through and through." · 

"I'll aee her myself," eaid MrL Fenni-
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?Dore, and asking eapecial pardon for leav
ing the table, ahe went to the kitchen. 
When ahe returned there were traces of 
tears on her face, and do her best to check 
them her eyes would keep filling: 

11 Oh, come, wife," aaid Mr. Fennimore, 
after a while, 11 you muatn 't take ao to 
heart the caee "of every poor little child. 
Why, the city'a full of them." 

11 I know it,'' 11aid hie wife, sadly, ·'but 
I never shall get ull6d to 11eeing a little 
child wasted to nothing for want of food; 
and the 11toriee they tell are too piteous· 
they are, indeed I" ' 

11 What a kind heart this fair llister-in
law of mine ha11," thought Mrs. Price. 
11.!f it only waen'.t for that eingular way 
she baa of slyly studying me, and kind of 
holding herself aloof, I 11bould love her 
dearly, dearly l" 

But the next and fifth morning of Mr11. 
Price's visit, brou~ht another early visitor, 
and a aurpriae which seemed incredible. 

Tqey were again seated at the breakfast 
table, whpn a tottering footstep came 
around the yard, and upon turning her 
head eligbtly to glance out, Mrs. Price 
exclai10ed, with undiegoieed distreM : 

• 11 Why, Fred, ht're's father I" 
And true eoough, the old man was not 

110 da11ed but he knew hie daughter had 
gone away-gone to see Fred, hi, only 
aon. He would go too. So, eluding the 
vigilance of the nunse, he adroitly availed 
himself of some money, took pa88&ge on 
the night boat, and easily inquired hie way 
to hi11 eon's house. 

Mre. Price gave an anxioua, sean:hing 
l~ok at her aiater-in-law, but eaw only 
kindly concern on henympathiaing face. 

Ah, bot with what rare 11weetness of 
voice and manner the daughter met and 
tended that poor, unfortunate father I He 
called her hie II little girl," Hid she wae 
naughty to run away to Fred's house and 
leave him all alone. 

She didn't dispute it, only said in a 
soothing way, "Ye11; it wu naughty," 
then throughout the day she deferred to 
him in every tnAtter that came op, euctly 
u if hie opinion wu worth it.I weight, 
could it have been weighed, in gold. 

With aatoniehing tact she yielded to all 
hie little vagaries, and although he followed 
her with more than childish persietence, no 
look or movement of annoyance, but only 
daughterly fidelity and motherlike ten
demeea Wf're evinced toward■ the frail 
parent, with whom she seemed almost t9 
have ch&D~ed place& 

Mrs. Pnce told her brother she should 
return home almost immediately, u she 
could not let his wife be troubled with 
" dear pa," of coarse it muat be trying to a 
lltranger, aa he ne•er wu different from 
what they had seen. 

Fred Fennimore would gladly have de
tained them longpr, but thought perhaps 
the l~diee bad beet aettle it among them
eelvea. But at supper table that night 
old ~r. Fennimore ~ni11bed hi11 meal first, 
then JD a manner which slightly disturb~ 
hie son Fred, and dieconcerted hie "little 
girl,''. he b

0
ega_n a deliberate etody of Mrs. 

renntmore a kind, handsome face. Then, 
JD a perplexed way, he leaned forward 
and aid confidentially, but perfect); 
audibly, to Beatrice : 

11 Hasn't she treated yon well, little girl? 
Becau11e, if she hasn't, you just tell pa, 
and he'll tell Fred. She looks good and 
kind, and I guess Fred loves her ; he 
says she's a beautiful girl, but you know 
what Mrs. Golding told ue about her. Sti111 
she don't look proud and set up a bit," an<l 
the worn face bestowed another puzzled 
look at Mrs. Fennimore'e suddenly enlightr 
ened countenance. For Mre. Alice was 
bright and shrewd, and understo,>d the 
situation at once. 

" Why, PA Fennimore I" she said, laugh
ing, with the temra in her eyes. " Don't 
you know I'm another of your little girls, 
mreelf? I gueBB Fred'11 wife is your 
dau~hter and Beatrice's sieter, ien 't she ? 
Youd have been here long ago, only I 
thought the ~ourney would be too long ; 
but now you re here, you're going to stay 
a long, long time, and you certainly must 
like your new daughter. I'm sure she 
likes you." 

The old man robbed hie hands in childieh 
glee. 

" Why, yes, "f.ee," be said. 11 I'm eure 
you're a beautiful little girl, only Mre. 
Golding said-" 

11 Oh, never mind, pa," Mrs. Price broke 
in. " Mrs. Golding didn't know sister 
A!ice Tery. well, I guess ; but we won't 

' mmd that, we'll just appreciate and enjoy 
each other, won't we?" 

During the evening a eieterly bond of 
friendship and understanJing was cemented 
between the two ladies destined to result 
in gmat satiefaction to each. 

Mrs. Fennimore. had said the truth, for 
she bad always euppoeed the father's 
ment_~ weakneM had impaired his physical 
cond1tJon to an extent which rendered 
absence from home impoSBible. 

Tb~ visit lengthened into weeks, Mrs. 
, Fenmmore gladly sharing Beatrice's care 
for the sake of her charming company, 
but at last the father ~rew home-sick and 
so was humored in being allowed to go. 

~hortly before the sisters parted, Mrs. 
Pnce remarked feelingly : 

11 Only think how unfortunately we were 
prejudiced against each other. Mre. Gol
ding is rather a kind-hearted pereon and 
probably never dreamed of the infldeoce 
he~ "!orde c~rried-although poor pa has a 
chtldteh antipathy for her-but one thing 
I have resolutely resolved, no matter what 
may be said to me in the future of an un
favorable nature about any one, e~pecially 
any one I do not know, I not only will 
give a cold shoulder to the report, buL I 
will whisper diedainfully to myself 'Don't 
you believe iL' "-Selected. ' 

CHARMING GIRLS. 
The most charming woman fo Queen 

Victoria's court, a few yeara ago, was one 
whoae features were homely, and whose 
eyes were croBSed. The secret of her at. 
traction lay in a certain perpetual bright 
freehnes11, in her dreB1, the tum of her 
mind and her temper. 

Jane Welsh Carlyle, when an old, sickly, 
ugly woman, could so charm men, that a 
stranger meeting her accidentally in a 
stage co,ch followed her for miles, post
haste, to return a parasol· which ahe had 
dropped. The charm lay in her bright viva-

city of manner, and the keen eympatby 
which shone through her features. 

M11rg11ret F11ller also poseessed this 
magnetic sympathy, in spite of her enor
mous egotism. Men and women, the poor 
and the ri1:h, felt themselves drawn to 
open their beartil and pour out their 
troul>les to her. Yet Margaret wae an ex
ceptionally homely woman. 
. 'l'he po.polar belief among your,ig girls 
ts that 1t ta only a pretty face which will 
bring to them the admiration and love 
which they naturally crave. No books, 1t 
i11 said, have a larger sale than those written 
that give rnle11 for beauty, rereipts to de
stroy fat or heckles, and to improve the 

· skin or the figure. 
Now, no receipe will change the shape 

of a nose, or the color of an eye. Bot any 
girl, by daily baths, and wholeeome food, 
and by breathing pore air, can render her 
complexion clear and eoft. Her hair, 
nails and teeth can be daintily kept. Her 
clothes, however cheap, can be fresh and 
becoming in color. She can train her 
mind, even if of ordinary capacity, to be 
alert and earnest; and if ehe adds to these 
a sincere, kindly, sunny-temper, ehe will 
win friends and love 88 eurely ae if all the 
fairies had brought her g ifts at her birth. 

But it it1 of no use for a woman whose 
pneon ie eoilPrl and untidy, and whose 
temper is selfish aod irritable at home. to 
hope to cheat anybody by putting on fine 
clothes and a smile for company. The 
thick, muddy skin and soured expression 
will betray her. 

u J ohn," said an artist the other day, to 
a Chinamen who was unwillingly acting 
ae model, 11 smile. If you don't look 
pleasant, I'll not pay you." 

"No use," grumbled the washerman. 
" If Cbiuaman feelee ugly all the time, he 
lookee ugly," which is true of every other 
ma.n and woman in the world &8 well as of 
John Chinaman. 

H!lwthoroe'e weird fancy that our secret 
weakne11e or ein should bang like a black 
veil oTer our faces between us and other 
men, is true in fact. 

Every hidden propeneity of vice, every 
noble trait or feeling, leaves its mark on 
the f eatures, the expreSBion, the eyes. Day 
by day or d hour by hour, line after line 
here a little and there a little, it ie recorded 
on the face, MB on a tablet, and when we 
reach aniddle age, there ie the story of our 
lives plainly written, so that he who rune• 
may re~d. I~ ie n?t cosmetics, nor rouge, 
nor deptllatonee, girls, that will make your 
faces as you grow older; but the thought.a 
and wo~de and deeds that have given you 
the uglmees of Hecate, or II the lineaments 
of goepel books."-Youth'a Companion. 

TRA.CTS FOR THE MILLION. 

In a new1paper article the other da1 on 
"8~ul winning," I read this at.ory and appli• 
cation I A. drowning man aeir.ed the ,ide of 
a. puaing boat in whioh a number of peraon1 
were escaping from a wreolr, The frail craft 
w_a! already too full, one of the party reoog• 
n111ng the danger of the moment raised an 
axe-it fell, and ofl' went the h'and. The 
drowning man seized the boat with bis 
other hand. A~ain the axe roee and fell. 
With a fr~tio e_ftort., the poor wretch seized 
the boat ,nth hu teeth. For very pity the 
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--:---;]lrQ,t him bade int.a the water, 
00old not ed him in at the peril of all on 
bnt dr'lfr mere existence in this life could 
~ ions what ought we not to be 
be '° ~ do' to dare or to euft'er in order to 
prep&? the highest well-being here, ae well ae 
-,nre a1tafety and happineea of preoioue 
t1aeete':n old divine uaed to eay, "Surely 
_,nil, will be two heavens to us, if, when 
b81'8~ there we find others there through 
118 r tro.m:ntality." My Brother, there 
011r 1n:,

111
1J1da of theae periahing ones, at 

a.re th doors, What are we doing to reecue 
0111' ,er:e them p If eyer men are ea,-ed, it 
~d :' be by the preaching of the gospel, ao 
111111 o■t have preachen. l propoae to ask 
~• ~retbren to help me to aend out 600,000 
~ \bee• meaaengera during the next eiJ: 
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th■ in the form of aa many gospel ::ta. i b,ue the fi~t contingent of 60,000 
re■,dy for di1patcb., 1n the form of aa many 
fooi ~ tracta, of my own writing entitled, 
"The BridgeoYerthe River of Sin." The fl.rat 
~ i■ oooopied with a nice picture illus
trating the truths apoken of in the tract. 
Bot theae meuengen of life, like the or
diD&r7 liTiog article, won't go unleaa they 
are ".ent." and in order to send them I 
mmt hue money. "Well, what do yon 
wautr' I hue just told you, my brother, 
I n11t. money." But how much do you 
wut r• Juat aa much aa you can spare in 
endeuoring to 8&"8 the world from ain and 
death. If JOU want to buy the traota and 
diatribute or hne them distributed, I will 
,end them t.o you poetage paid, aa follows : 
100, lL 6d.,600, 6L, 1000, 7a 6d. If you don't 
wut t.o buy them, I aak you to send me 
1 donation t.owarda my "Fract Fund." All 
I can promiae you ia thia, that every penny 
that JOU 1end aba.11 be carefully expended 
iD the cimllation of good gospel tracts over 
theae ooloni01. At the end of the year I will 
me a printed atatement of mone1 reoeived 
and work done. It ia no nae to begin with a 
few tholll&Dda, u they coet almoet as much 
u if getting twice the number; and then if 
we ■ow lp&ringly, we can only expect a lean 
b.arfeat. I hne had the- tract of which I 
■peak ■t.ereotyped. and the next edition I 
expect to be able to sell much cheaper. 
I 1nt.end to put 100,000 of thia one tract 
alone at. work in the next few month,. But 
Joa uk, "how ~ you apeai: ao conft
d8lltl7 ?" Becauae I expect to do it help or 
DO help, from my o"n resources and from 
the ule of tract.a. Of course in that 0Yent I, 
::d tho.a buyinir the tract•, will receive 
h • rew~. But I would like to share thia 
irlouor with nery one of the 7,000 Disciples 

theae coloniea. U you can't send me .£5, 
NDd £1; or if JOU can't aend that much 
~Dd _an7. other amonut, howeyer 1m11lL 

. lltributiona in 1tamp1 of any of Lhe colo• 
ai-, thankfully receiYed. In giYing my 
report I ■hall mention no namoe or aeparate =~ta, but ,imply the aum total. All 

t.ion, •boYe 5._ will be acknowledged by 
t:;. ~ tract.a are to be ■old at ooet, ao 
dind ~l ~ no profit.a, oonaequently no 
abo en , till we come to the great da1 
di"~~ :~11 no doubt there will be large 
wbolll 11 • 111 the joy of aeeing thoae there 
won to t~h t_racta, in their ailent. way, hue 
are yo il~t. What do you aay, brethren, 
gert •h ,, hng that thel8 600,000 meuen
brin all go forth P I am aure that it will ., 1o! 111 abundant ha.neat in the eod, For 
quiet!~ ~imUl I hue been working along 
1&rgeut1 111 ia matter, but after being 
bret.bre~ ~Ufllt-sd to do 10 by many good 
1Uoir u' ~&Te conaented to aak, or rather 
e,e11'•he ~ b.pleue do 10, the brethren 

re elp ill the wori:. A.I fut u 

money ie received ·t ill 
way. I hne now n! w be uaed in thia 
before you my pian Y

1 
brother,. tried to Jay 

important branch of tbr 17,1ng out this 
most ea.meetly commen e . or a work, and 
consideration. With m: ;:.to.your serio~a 

d
ment, but an established lac~ ~h!°ii ~xhper1-

emonetra.ted by ex erie • ue 
at Molesworth Streef Ho~hea.m AMddrlbese me 

• , e ourne. 
A. B. MUTON. 

irrristhnt <IBbihenccs. 

Science ever hns been, nnd ever must be, the 
safeguard of religion.-SJR D. BREWSTER. 

•

HILE Victoria is afflicted with 
an infidel judge New South 
W nles !s happy in' the possession 
of a p1oue and reverent chief 
justice: On Tueeda! evening, 

August _11th, Sir ~amea Ma~tm occupied 
the chatr, when m connection with the 
Christian Evidence Society, Principal 
Kinross delivered a lecture entitled II A 
comparison of Three religions"-to wit 
Agnosticism, Poeitiviem, and Christianit/ 
The chief justice took advantage of the 
opportunity to deliver a long and vigorous 
addreee on behalf of Christianity. Hie 
allusion to Meeers. Higinbotham and 
Williama under the euphemism of ''Chris
tian ('t') judges" ie unmistakeable. Hie 
attitude towards the Christian faith is in 
refreshing contrast with theirs. In his 
opening remarke he said :-" When the 
honor was done me of asking me to take 
the chair at this meeting, I at once thought 
that I could be in no way better employed, 
as the chief administrator in this colony 
of !awe baeed upon Christianity, than in 
thus publicly joining with those who wieh 
again to call to mind the proofs of its 
truth. EleewherA, Christian judges, led 
doubtless by a wi~h to do what in their 
eyes was right and good, have gone some
what out of their way to denounce as 
superstitious certain dogmas which form 
an essential part of Christianity. That 
those learned gentlemen should, after such 
inquiry as their well-trained minds bad 
enabled them to make, have come to tl1e 
conclusions which they have laid before 
the world, is a thing of which ~o one ought 
to complain. But that, holding ne they 
do the high pollition of Judges in the 
Supreme Court of a Christian community, 
and daily ch!lrged with the interpretation 
and application of laws which at eo mn:ny 
points recognise Christian truth and which 
throughouL are eo eaLUrated with Christian 
precepts they ahould publicly throw dis
credit upon Christianity iteelf, ia a course 
which many men will feel themael ves called 
upon to disapprove. Reepectin~l 18 I do, 
their sincerity, I with all humility oP&ve 
leave (I hope without o~ence) t~ aay th11t 

"in my opinion tl~ey ha".e m_eo ~tmg~o.llen 
into error." 'Ihe chief Justice, with a 
maetAlr hand outlines in bold relief the 
"benign infl~ence" of Christianity on the 
one side with natural effects of the doo
trines ot' the "apoaUea of disorder" on the 
other. 11 Under the benign in~uence of 
the Ctriatian religion, art and 1c1ence have 

advanced, freedom and equality have been 
eetabliehed, and the brotherhood of man 
has. passed from a dream int.o a reality. 
It 1s not th-, least of the chenshed duties 
of the Christian ministry, in obedience to 
Christian precepts, to carry sympathy 
and solace and enconragement to the 
hearts of the afflicted and the destitute. A 
host of good and cultured men and women 
are at all times engaged in this Jabor of 
love, and the bleeeioge they are daily and 
hourly confuring are known onJy to the 
Master whom they eerve. Ministrations 
auch as these have never at any time found 
a place outside the paJe of Christianity. 
Yet this ie the state of things, and these 
are the messengers of peace and mercy 
which the emissaries of "Freethonght" 
~ould in their amazing and preeumptuoua 
mtolerance euppreae. Apostles of disorder, 
there are none of the in11titutiona which for 
agea have helped to preserve peace in 
families, to atrengthen domestic ties, to 
secure faith and truetfulneae among men, 
to keep alive a belief in and a reliance 
upon God, which they have not endeavored 
to overturn." G. B. M. 

®¥tn Qtolnmn. 
__ ....;.,.. .. ◄<E---

Prove all things; bold fast that which is good, 
-I THESS, 5 : 21 . 

[Tb!• colamn la pl~ at the di9poaal of all brethren 
who desire to dl11en._• qnestlooa abont which tl,ere la a 
dllrcrcooe of opinion. The Editors 'llrish It to be dl1-
tlnctly nndentood that they do not endorse tbe opinion■ 
exp~-ED.] .._ 

UNGUA.RDED ASSERTIONS. 
eeems to me that some of our 

1 
teachers, also some of our preachere, 
are not quite eo careful as they 
should be in their affi.rmatiorui. I 

~ am led to make these remarks, 
from reading Bro. ,vright's artide on 
"The One Man System," in thie 
month's magazine. He says (while 
finding fault with others about their 
logic) that the churches in the apostles' 
days in 101ne instances numbered tens 
of thousands, and in maffy instances, 
thousand11 of members. Can he prove 
this? It is po11iblt that the church 
in Jerusalem may have numbered 
twenty thousand members ; 1ut we 
have no 1)1'00£. But for our brother's 
argument, he must be prepared to 
prove that many of the churches in 
Crete numbered at least two thousand, 
for there, in eYery city, Titus was to 
appoint elders. Of course, all must 
11dmit tl1at it ie wrong to appoint un
qualified persons to office in any 
church, large or emnll. 

.Again, it is commonly asserted, with
out any qualification, th11t Cornelius 
was the firt!t Gentile convert ; but I 
do not find this stated in my Bible. 
But I do find thia, that long before 
Corneliu11' convenion, there waa at 
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]east one Gentile (there may haYe been 
more), who was not only a member of 
the church in J erusalcm, but n, very 
prominent one, being on':. of the 
"seven." His name was 1' 1colas, a 
proselyte of Antioch. Being a prose
lyte he must haYe been a Gentile. 
And I find that there were Gentiles 
present among tl1e Jews on the day of 
Pentecost, listening to Peter's memor
able . discourse, for it says, among 
others there were proselytes. And at 
the close of his discourse, we find 
Peter including them in his offe:s ~f 
salvation· for he says, the promise 1s 
unto you 

1

(Jews), and to your children, 
and to all that are afar off. That cer
·taiuJy must embrace at lea.st ~he prose
lytes, the circumcised Gentiles. The 
fault found with Peter was not that he 
had intercourse with Gentiles, but that 
he went in to men uncircumcised, and 
did eat with them. P. l\f. 

---3➔► ◄<---

I am the resurrection and the life ; he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet 
shall he live; and whosoever liveth. and 
believeth in me, shall never die.-Joer-. 
JI :25, 26. 

CL.ll"a.ur.--Our Bro. and Sister Clap
ham have again been bereaved of a little 
one. On the Hth of last month their 
infant daughter was called away, after a 
brief life on this earth of three months. 
'l'he consolation onr brother and sister have 
is that Christ has called a little child unt.o 
himself, and that it is released from po.in 
and suffering, and is in that glorious place 
where only such innocent babea and the 
redeemed can enter. 

• l\ltroo&moi:.--On May Ioth, Bro. George 
:Mdggridge, who had reached the age of 
73 ye&n1, paased a.way to tho Fatherland. 
He was one of the oldest members of the 
Church of Christ, Robert Street, Hind
.marsh, having joined the church there in 
or about the year lt159. He proved him
self a most consiatent stable disciple of the 
Lord Jeaua Christ. During the past IO 
yea.rs he su1fered much, and for some con
siderable time before his death he was 
unable to attend the meetings of the 
church, but the blessed worda of the 
Master that had been so long the guide of 
his life, became his strenE,rth I\.Dd his com
fort in the hour of death. His faith had 
grown with his growth, matured with his 
maturity, and chrysta.lised in his declining 
yea.re, till, like an autumnal eun that grows 
larger and grander u it disappears, he 
sank t.o rest in a glorioua confidence in hia 
Saviour on tho evening of the above da.to, 
thus finishing the Lord s-da.y on earth t.o 
begin the eterUAl Sabbath above. He 
leaves behind hiw a loving wife and affec
.tionate g1·own-up chiluren, May tboy with 
him be found bound up in the bundle of 
life. " Then sh.all I know even as also I 
B1ll known" (l Cor. 13: 12).-J,C. 

PHILP {George), fell a.aleep in Jesus at 
his ln.te residence, 92 Chapel Street , Pro.h
ro.n, aged 33 yen.rs, manifesting the s~
to.ining power of the gospel of Cllnst, 
singing with hie ~ister wife and others the 
beautiful appropriate Hymn," Jesus Lover 
of my So~." He un.ited with the Chur~h 
of Christ, Swanston Street, Melbourn~, in 
November, 1882. He has left a e1Bter 
widow and one child behind. 

C.G. L. 

GEDDEB.-At her residence, .Armadale, 
near Pro.bran, pn.esed away on tho ~Jth 
July t.o her Saviour, our den.r Sister 
Geddes, the beloved partner of OIU' dear 
Bro. Geddes, so well known t.o the brother
hood genernlly. Sister Geddes had mn.ny 
times, appnrently, been near the gn~es of 
her heavenly home, but at In.st, w1th n. 
very short notice, left her beloved husbn.nd, 
three daughters and one son to follow 
after. 

BxowN (Sister), full of yea.re, also of the 
Prahro.n church, not so well known t.o thtl 
brotherhood generally, fell nsleep in Jesus 
upon the same day. Her lot was one of 
"great tribulation." · 

WALSH (Bro. John), too,o.ged ouly24,and 
the son of our much-esteemed Sister Wn.leh, 
and a member of the Pro.bran church, 
departed this life upon the same da.tc. Our 
young brother, upon 1:is dc11~h bed, ful~y 
relllised the love of his Saviour n.nd h1a 
God, and often expressed himself, "if Go_d 
should spare him, he would devote his 
all t.o him who loved him, and gave him
self a ransom for bis sins.'' 

These three disciples fell asleep within 
the space of three hours. We mourn, but 
not as those without hope. 

Prahro.n. EDWARD LEWIS. 

Sao&TtrB (Sarah C. S.).-Our dear young 
Sister Samh C. S. Shortus fell asleep in 
Jesus o.t her mother's residence, Enmore 
Road, Newtown, on April 24th, 1885, aged 
18 years. Thus in the da.wning of woman
hood, with the breath of the violets and 
the sunshine of life's spring filling the 
air," death marked her for his own." She 
was a Sunday school pupil for som~ years, 
and gave herself t.o Christ about three 
years and a half ago, being one of the 
first two baptised on my arrival in New
town. She anticipated departure with 
peaceful resignation, and died in the faith 
of our Lord Jesus. Her illness was brief, 
though painful, and even after death her 
body retll.ined the robustnees of form, which 
might seem-t.o defy disense. 

STRAHL (Willi.o.m).-lt is with deep re
gret that we have t.o announce the death of 
our young brother Willie Strahl, which 
took place on August 14th. He bad been 
ailing for some months, during which time 
he endured gren.t suffering, which he bore 
with Christian fortitude. He was one of 
the nineteen who went forw11rd to make 
the good confession the last night but one 
of Bro. Ho.Joy's ministry in .Melbourne, 
and since that time he was a consistent 
follower of his master, J esus. During the 
lo.at days of hie illnes~ be expressed his 
readiness to go n.nd meet his Saviour, whom 
he had learnod t.o love. Rtl has left to hie 
fellow scholars in the Sunday school an 
emmple whic!i we trust they will not be 
slow to imitat~. D. M. W. 

The obituary notice of our .B~. J. 
Entwistle will appear in our next. 

Q[~-c Jat.best fiel~.' 
In due season we shall reap, if we faint not.

GALATIANS 6 : 9, 

VICTORIA. 
Summary of additions re})orted in la.st \ 

month's Sla.ndard:-New Zealand, 30; Vie- J 
t.oria, 16; South Australia, 10; Queensland, 
8 • To.amania 4; New South Wales, 3. 
T~tn.1 71. 

1

These are all by primary 
obedi~nce. We are convinced that there 
o.re many 11.dditions which a.re never i-e-
ported at all t.o any of our papers. Thia J 
ought not to be so. From what we know 
of the churches, this is one of the most in
teresting departments of the paper, and the 
brethren could make it more interesting if 
they would only report their meetinga 
regularly. Notices must be short and to 
the point; but I ask the brethren every. 
where t.o send their ·reports to. me before 
the sixteenth of el\cli month. • Yon will 
h11.ve the satisfaction of knowing t;bo.t you 
have added an item of interest t.o the best 

h . h " paper in the- soutbe~. enusp . er~ , . 
• A.. B. MABTON. 

Molesworth Street, Hothnm; 

HoTILUl.-Tbe work h1:re is moving 
quietly on. The meetings are all well 
attended. During the month /our have 
been baptised, one receive~ by _Ie~ter, and 
one by commendation, making ,u: 1ll all. 

'.!-'· K. MIN.ilUN, Sec. 
CIIELTENILUl.-During the month, one 

has been added by faith and obedience; 
one formerly i.mmersed.-J, STRANo.·; 
. FoOTSCJU,Y.-H~ppy to report_ that _we 
have received one by the good confession 

•and obedience during this month, also two 
letters' qf commendation from South Mel• 
boume.-~. B. W ABNE. .. • . • 

FITZROY.--Owing t.o th'e alteration in the 
arrangementa in connection with the pub
lishing of the Wa.tchman, my repol't for last 
month was not published. The result of 
the labors of the church hare frc,m J nne 
21st t.o August 9th has been eogl,teen by 
faith and baptism, and in addition t.o these, 
four have been received by letter from the 
sister churches, mil.king a total of 22 since 
last report. The brethren are united, and 
strangers are attracted by pren.ching Christ 
and Him crucified. .w. F . 

Cutl'EBDOWN, Aug. 6.-1 am happy to 
inform you that the little ch\U'ch here is on 
the increase. Last Lord'e-dny, my son 
immersed a siater int.o the ever-blessed 
name of our Lord. "ltVe now number five 
mewbere, and though many obstnclos hin
der our more rapid progress, we look for-
ward hopefully t.o the time when we shall 
be enabled t.o havo a pltwe where we oa.n 
assemble together for public worship. 

Ju1Ee L. S•roNJ:. 

SALE.-During the month, ,e11en have 
boon added-six by faith and obedience, and 
one restored, who had been a bn.ckslider for 
many years. Two of tho six were brought 
up surrounded by a.theisticn.l circnwstauces, 
but having attended our meetings for some 
time, were convinced that " Jesua is the 
Christ," the Saviour of the world, and were 
"buriod with him in baptism. C.W. 
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DoNCASTER, July 2oth.-On the first 
Lord's-day in the present month, three were 
added to the church here. Two of these 
bad been members before, but for years 
past had not bro~~n bread wi~h the breth
ren. We all reJoiced at their restoration 
to our fellowship ; the other waa the wife 
of one of the above who put on Christ in 
baptism. Lord's-dn.y the 12th, we were 
cheered by a visit from Bro. McGowan, of 
South MelbournA, who, with his sister wife 
and child, had driven out to see us. Bro. 
McGowan addressed the church in the 
morning on "The Fellowship of Chris-
tia,na." T. B . BATES, 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM 
BALLARA.T. 

Bro. Brocl.-way, of Geelong, paid Dawson 
Street a pleasant visit on the 15th inst. 

29 present at the Young La.dies' En
deavor Sociej;y last Friday evening. 

Taking a hint from South Melbourne, 
Dawson S~t held their hAlf-yearly busi
ness meeting in connection with a " coffee 
social," which was served at 9 o'clock. 
The sisters furnished home-ma.de sand
~ches, and the brethren made the coffee. 
Some 32 sat down. There was a pleasant 
blending of old and young. . 

The Adelph.iAn Society, composed of 
members from the Ea.st and West, hn.s 
agreed to take Hemdon's Christian Quar
terly, Soli~ <;ream, _10s. a year. 

Bro. Greenwell intends (D.V .) to deliver 
a lecture on the 19th. It will be on some 
phase of philosophy. 

In addition to the three mentioned in the 
Dawson Street eeereta.ry's report, there 

• have been ,evm a.dditions by faith and 
obedien~ne at Mount Clear, one at 
Dawson Street, and five at Buninyong. 
These are rifts of IJUllshine through the 
dark clouds of winter work. 

The Methodists in the States are being 
urged to raisQ this yeaz " a million dollars" 
for missionary pnrposes. Why cannot we 
have a "thousand pounds to work up for 
this conference year," and a thoWlll.lld souls 
as well? 

POf'enU&enlu- translated go in Matt. 28: 
19 meana "take a journey." We want not 
only eome American .. go," .but a thorough 
understandinv of our Lord's oo. If we 
cannot " ~ let our "gold" send some
body else. 

Bro. C. L. Thurgood would like to hear 
from young men wishing to equip them
•~lves for evangeliatic work, and who are 
unable by reason of expense to go to Eng
land or America for that purpose. Should 
there be a 1ufflcient number, it will afford 
a basis for an. interoolonial college move-
ment. A.LJCTlllNON. 

Tia l"OLLOWINO is taken from the 
evangelist's report for the half-yearly 
meeting on Wednesday, July 22nd, 1885. 
Dawson Street, Bs.l.l&rat :-" Now, over· 
looking the past six months, in what way 
have the churches (Ba.Ila.rat W eat, Mt. 
Clear, and Buninyong) been upbuilded and 
extended ? There is not a brother or 
sister that can complain of their spiritwu 
wanta not bein.g attended to, seeing that 
we have in Dawson Street nine services 
and meetings each week, suit.able for the 
old, mid~e aged, and young. We, 11B co
labo~ers in the district, are engaged in 17 
services and meetings each week. There 
~ve been five a.dditiona in town, and five 
in the country, for which increase we have 

thanked .God and _taken courage. (Since 
the reading_ of thlB report ,iz have been 
added by faith and obedience.) By reason 
of the field b~ing so much scattered, there 
~as beet?- a difficulty in visiting strangers 
in the city, yet there have been 852 visits 
to members, .an~ 107 visits to strangers in 
the whole district. We wish to reverse 
these numbers in the next ho.lf-yea.r. There 
havt, been over 500 miles travelled in cab 
and on foot, just in going and returning 
from the co,mtry appointments. Over 
4-000 tra.c~ ._..nd circulars hn.ve been per• 
sonally d1stnbuted, and in regR.rd to the 
" Golden Circle" over 150 have been left 
from door to door. Thie kind of sowing ie 
what Y,~u ml_',y cn.11 " the bread upon the 
waters, which shall return iuter many 
days. We daily look to the brethren to 
wn.ter with_ their prayers and privn.te life 
~he pl?ug~g and sowing ~hat is going on 
m thei.r midst. The ren.pmg time is sure 
to come, and we must remembe.r that while 
ploughing, . not to be so impatient n.s to 
look back m the furrows to see whn.t is 
springing up at our heels. On the whole, 
brethren, taking a genern.l view of the 
field, and having surveyed its difficulties, 
we go forward with good res.son for en
couragement, pleading with ea.ch brother 
and sister to always remember us in their 
prayers, that the Word of God may find 
abundant entrance into the hea.rts of both 
saint and sinner. The absence of our 
beloved Bro. C. Morris is much felt, for 
who can be spa.red from our ranks now that 
we e.re making determined and persiatent 
efforts for the forwarding of Christ's ca.use 
in this city. Every shoulder to the wheel, 
every hand to an oar, s·hould be the words 
passed a.long our ranks when we miss such 
a sti:ong a.rm as his. But we should be 
thankful for his angel visits-few and far 
between-and be sure to entertain him 
whilst he is here. By the falling asleep in 
Jesus of Bro. Furmedge, the church lost a 
valuable officer and godly member, the 
Sunday school an excellent and hearty 
superintendent, and we all miss the qwet, 
gentle ways of one, whom to know was a 
Christian plea.sure and a pride. Let us 
work, s.s one has said, as if we were going 
to live for ever; let UB live as if we were 
going to !die Cto-day. Thus worked, thus 
lived our brother, and he now waits to 
greet us all on the other side of the river. 
We have all mourned; we have all felt for 
our bereaved sister; it was a.shared sorrow. 
May it be a crowning joy to meet in the 
grand re-udion above. c. L. THURGOOD. 

TASMANIA. 
_. L.A.TBOBJC.-A birthday social gathering 
took place at Bro. Fairlam's, Latrobe, on 
the 6th inst., when nearly all the members 
of the church were present to congratulate 
him on having attained his 55th year. A 
very pleaaant evening was spent in singing 
the aonga of Zion, conversation, &c., not 
forgetting a very sumptuous sprea.d of the 
good things of this life, got up by our loved 
and esteemed Sister Finch, of which we all 
freely partook. We all wished our brother 
111any happy returns of the day, a.nd ex
pressed our joy at the united and happy 
state of the church, which gives eo much 
encouragement to a.IL The chui•ch (through 
one of the brethren) expressed the hope 
that our Bro. Fairlam mny be long spared 
to labor among ua, s.nd tho.t the church 
ms.y continue in its present prosperous 
condition. J.unra B.uLtoN. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
M.1LLTCEN'l', A11gust llth.-I have just 

concluded four weeks' services at Millicent. 
We have buried in baptism /owr believers, 
and trust thn.t others who hn.ve heard will 
not long resist the tn,th. We have had 
very unfavomble weather while here. What 
with the dark, wet nights e.nd sectarian 
prejudice, and opposition in various ways, 
we do not feel like saying the prospects 
n.re the brightest. I go to Beachport (D.V.) 
to-morrow to hold 11, few services, and to 
try and gather together the . scattered 
brethren. WH. JUDD, 

NoRTH .ADELA.ID11.-It is with a great 
degree of pleasure th.at we pen our report 
for this month, not that we have any large 
number of conversions to record, but what 
is perhaps even better-the two churches 
in North Adelaide have united as one. 
That in Archer Street (as may be known) 
ba.s existed for about two years, being an 
offshoot from Grote Street; that in Ker• 
mode Street removed about eighteen 
months ago frow Franklyn Street. The 
former ho.cl attained a membership of more 
than 40, and the latter a.bout 110. When 
our Bro. Illingworth waa here on· his late 
visit, he used hie endeavors to further the 
expressed desire of several brethren, to 
secure an amalgamation. His was the 
honor of presiding over our preliminary 
meeting. By successive conferences of 
represent.ative brethren, all difficulties were 
removed out of the way, all matters of 
detail satisfa.ctorily arranged, and it was 
unanimously decided by both churches that 
they should come together into one place, 
BB one body in Christ, all their bishops 

. and deacons retaining their respective 
positions in the new congregation. This 
consummation took place on Sunday, Aug. 
2nd. Heaven favored us with a. bright 
day. Kermode Street chapel, sea.ted to its 
utmost capacity, wa.s filled, platform a.nd 
all. Before the b1·eaking of the brea.d, 
Bro. Verco, senr., on behalf of the Ker
mode Street church, and Bro. John . .Ander
son, on behalf of the Archer Street breth
ren, expressed their pleasure at the union, 
and their hope that it would be to the 
joy and strength of the saints, and to the 
salvation of sinners. The whole brother
hood, during this ceremony, stood up to 
signify their approval and ps.rticipatiop l 
and a.a the two representatives gave each 
other the right hand of fellowship, all aang 
together " Praise ye the Lord," and then 
sat down to eat of the one loaf. On Wed
nesday, August 12th, we ha.d a. union tea 
meeting, for members only, for the purpose 
of bringing us all together in a social way. 
and helping us to a fuller knowledge of one 
another. About 120 eat down to the tables. 
Afterwards we had a public meeting. Bro. 
Anderson wo.a in the chair, and short 
addresses were delivered by Brethren Chn.s. 
Clark, A. T. Magn.rey, from Stirling, W. B. 
Burford, senr., John. Verco, Wm. Lyle
Wm. Matthews, J. Colbourne, from Unley, 
and Dr. Verco. The keynote for the even, 
ing was found in the motto over the plat
form, "Unity is Strength," and the speeches 
were all expressive of satisfaction at the 
amalgrun&tiou, and urged to an untiring 
and undeviating labor for Christ, to a recog
nition and cultivation of the family feel
ing, of a sense of C<Mlperation in our work, 
and of fellowship and sympathy with God. 
We are anticipating happy seasons of re
freshing o.nd prosperous timea as the result 
of thia movement. May the good Lord 
blesa us abundantly, and may we, walking 
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in the fel\J' of the Lord, ~nd in the comfort 
of the Holy Spirit, be multiplied.-J.C.V. 

. UNLET.-The cause "of Christ is prosper
ing ~ere. Sinco last report, eeverul. ha.ve 
cast m their lots with us• (principally by 
letter). Lll.'ltLord'e-da.y even.ing, two came 
nobly fol"Wa.rd nt the close of the disconrse 
and made the good confession. Our oon
gregations a.re good, o.nd prospects en
couraging. Others have decided. 

J. COLBOURNE; 

NEW SOUTH "'\V .A.LES. 
STDNET (Elizabeth Street).-Sorry our 

lut two com.municationa were late. Will 
try and do better in the future. I reported 
on the 19th June Bro. Troy's arrival, &o.; 
also that he had just rea.ped the first fruits 
of his labors in Sydnoy by immersing three 
the previous evening. We are glad to be 
e.blo to say, also, that each succeeding 
Thursday evening it has been our privi
lege o.nd plea.sure to see some go down into 
the waters of baptism, rising, we trust, to 
walk in the newness of life. The following 
nuwbers have been baptized by Bro. Troy 
e11oCh Thureda.y evening, beginning June 
18th, ending yesterday evening :-3, 5, 7, 
9, 1, 4, 8, 3, 2; total, 37. Nine have also 
been added by commendation, our esteemed 
Bro. Kerr being one of thoae who has thus· 
ca.st in his lot with us, and two that were 
forPerly immersed-making in all "6. Our 
p~aching services are also well attended, 
ancl on the whole the outlook is promising. 
'.l'h~ Lord'&-day ~chool is also in good work-

. mgl,order, and it haa been the joy of the 
wocl.irs therein of late to see quite a nuni• 
ber :Of the senior and ex-scholars cou...e for
ward and confess their f&itb. in Christ 
before many witnesses. A Bible class for 
the brethren has also been started in con
nection 'Vith tli'e school, and is attended 
by_ about• 18 ea.ch Lord's-day, the class 
bemg under the leadership of Brethren 
Kerr and Picton, the latter, in conjunction 
with Bro. Overton, having conducted the 
preaching serrioos for some time previous 
to Bro. Troy'a arrival. Hope to be a.ble to 
send word of more coming out on the 
Lord's side next month. 

Aug. 14th. C. WooLLAKS. 

NOTES A.ND NEWS FROM N.S.W. 
To: PBTERSIU.l( chapel is bei.ng rapidly 

pushed on. 'l'he walls are almost complete, 
and will BOOn be ready for the roof. The 
:t,uilding when finished, will be a neat and 

·oomm<><_lioUB little place. 
Great prosperity has attended Bro. Troy's 

labors in Elizabeth Street, Sydney. Between 
thirty and /9rly (possibly more) have been 
added by the obedience of faith since his 
arrival. We all rejoice the more, because 
auch a measure of auccea waa quite un
e~ted; may it ever ~ncreasingly continue. 
SlBter Troy and family have arrived, and 
Bro. Troy.has settled himself satisfactorily 
in Paddington. 

On Monday evening, June 22nd, a most 
pleuing entertainment we.a given in the 
chapel, Newtown, on the oce&1ion of the 
"Golden Wedding'• of our worthy brother 
and aiater John Standen.. Great pa.ins ha<l 
been taken to decorate the chapel, which 
presented a ~o3t beautiful appearance. 
After an admirable tea, a little genial 
apeechifying was indulged in by a few of the 
friend.I of the venerable bride and_bride-

groom, in all of ~icfi WM borne unstinted 
testimony to the"high Christio.n character 
of Bro. and Sister Sto.nden, especially the 
long and faithful service of the former to 
the church in Newtown. At the close of the 
addresses, the chnirman, on behalf of their 
many brethren in Ghrist a.nu other friends, 
presented Bro. Stn.nden with a purse of 
sovereigns, RB a. substantial token of respect 
and goodwill. As the gift was quite 
unexpected, the recipient, though an ex
perienced speaker, was considerably discon
certed. Bro. Standen briefly reviewed his 
life for the last fifty. years, and having 
given some good advice to all young persons 
contemplating matrimony, declared that 
for all the joy of the past holf century, for 
the troops of friends he saw around him, 
their a.fl'ection and love, he mllllt give his 
tha.nks, and acknowledge his indebtedness 
to Christ and his gospel-affirmed his over 
increasing fnith in the truth of the ancient 
gospel and its power to bless. In connection 
with the speeches by Bros. Kingsbury sen. 
and Sarby, a number of vocal and elocu
tionary exercises were rendered, when the 
meeting resolved itself into an inimense 
parlour party, and amused itself in various 
games, till the hour of depnrture. Despite 
the incessant rain, one hundred and fifty 
persons were present. The entire expense 
of the entertainment was borne by our 
Bro.and Sister Bardsley, in whose generous 
and frotemal forethought the pleasing idea 
first originated. Our aged brother and sister 
ha.ve failed in hea.lth much, during the In.st 
two yea.rs, but we hope and pray that the 
day may be far distant when we shall miss 
our brother's genial ta.ee and kindly smile, 
at the door, as he welcomes the stranger to 
a seat in the hou~e of prayer a.nd praise. 

· G, B.M. , 

:N'EW ZEALAND. 
ALBERTLA.ND (NORTH AucXLA.ND).-We 

have been favored with another visit from 
Bro. H. Exley, which extended over some 
seven weeks. Although the weather was 
bad, our brother labored night after night 
sowing the ·good seed, and his labor of love 
waa not barren of results, but full result 
will only be known at the great harvest. 
In r.isponse to his many invitations to come 
to Jesus in his own appointed way, m 
responded, and were buried with Christ in 
the water of baptism. Our brother did 
good work in building up the brethren, and, 
has won the sympathy and loving respect 
of all. The general expressed opinion is . 
that this and adjoining distt·icts prt!sents a 
grand field for useful.ness for our brother; 
and, were it possible for hiw to be plnced 
and kept in the field for a year, a most 
glorious harvest of precious souls would be 
the result. Bro. Exley returned to Auck; 
land via Warkworth, where there is a noble 
little band of Christians. lie there im
mersed two others into Chri11t. We are 
living in pea.ce, love and good-will pre
~&iling. Can it be otherwise with those 
who are alive in Christ J esllil? • B. A. 

ACK'NOWLEDOEKENT.-'l'he following list 
of subscriptions in aid of a new build
ing and buggy for Sale !ms been held 
over until the returns all cnme to h1ind 
but think it adviinble to publish it 
u under :-A brother, .£2 21.; Lyell, .£1; · 
Parker, .£10; McGowan, .£.! 2~.; Railton, 
.£1; Sinclnir, 10s.; Blair, lOa.; Wilder, .£1; 
Kemp (B. J.), ..£6; Kemp, (F. A.), ..£2 1 
T.lrurgood, £81 A, B, O,, .es, Fither, ~1, 

Pye, .£1; Dunn, .£1; Shaw, .£2; Smith, 10s.; 
Lt!lland, 2s. 6cl.; Lawson, 12s .. Gd.; Penny 
(E.T.), .£1 ; Kemp, 10s.; Mitchell, 5s . 
Judd (Robt.), .£1; Sister Dunn, 'llenr., 10s·'. 
Wilson, .£1; Keith, 10s.; Le Rury, .£i'. 
Edwards, .£2; Moles, 10s.; Edwt1.rds, .£1 '. 
Spurr, .£1 10s.; Millis, .£2; Craigie, J!l ~ 
Shaw, juur., ~2; Shaw . (E.), .£1 la.; 
Stevens, ..£1; friend, 10s.; Ze!ius, Ss.; Law. 
son (C.), .£1 ; Mitchell, .£1; Mitchell, 10s.; 
McGregor, .£1. The undermentioned have 
kindJy promised the following donations :
Bro. Bevett, .£5; Newhn.m, Jll; Clapham, 
.£1; Gmnt (A.), 7s. Gd. Alsoseveralothe.n 
wbo did not spec:i!y the amount, but whom 
I nm benring in kindly remembrance. 

c.w. 

VICTORIAN MISSION FUND.: 

REC'l!JIPTS TO AtrOUST 20TH. 

Church at Berwick 
Do. Fernihuret 
Do. Collingwood 
Do. Sale 
Do. Brighton ... 
Do. South Melbourne .. . 
Do. Bnninyong 
Do. Shepparton 

An Isola.ted Brother ... 
Bro. Behrens .. . 

Do. Dicker .. . 
Do. A. Boak 

Si~ter Mepbam 

.£4 0 0 
l 10 - O 
1 12 0 
1 13 O 
1 6 0 
4 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 O 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
010 0 

.£20 10 0 
W. C. THURGOOD, Treasurer. 

209 Swa.nston Street, Melbourne. 

QUEENSLAND MISSION FUND. 

RECBI:PTS ros JULY A.ND AUGUST. 

Church at Fernihurst 
Bro. Le Hurey .. . 

Do. ' J . .Tones .. . 
Do. H. W. Crouch ... 
Do. A. Boak 
Do. W. C. Thurgood 
Do. L. S. ... ... 
Do· H. 

.£1 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 

.£9 10 0 
w. C. TmraoooD, Treasurer. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 

4s. ench-From Hewitt, Scott. BrnC<', 
Wnlker, Bremner, . McKenzie, Railton, 

hton, Holl,llld, Weise., Ho.rvey, Lu.xford, 
R. Hunter, SmedleJ.,Sr., Miss Willi:unson, 

,JV. Smedley, Jae. Manning, Park, J. Ro!!-.ire, 
-Wiltshire, D. A. Lewie, Miss Ronnie,A~
son, f. G. White, Heddle, D. Prismall T. 
Phillips, C. Phillips, and Winter ; 8s. &~ch, 
S"cnrmh and,,.J:- L. Stone. 105s. J . Varco, 
Adelaide; :-le. Gd., W. Gravos, Smyth, Bull 

Omy; 2s. Gd., Evll.IlB.; Ss. 9d., H. Tune; 
120s., J. Barton; lSs.,Purvis; 20s.,Lawric ; 
4~s., Hinton; 12s., Pryde, Perkins, Hanson, 
and Smyth, Qneensln.nd. 6Ss., T . Willialil; 
3Us., F. J.; lls. Gd., T. Ma.nn; Gs., E . Good; 
J!li l!>s., Crnwford; Ss., Stutherd, Rogers, 
and Nuwman; 2 5s,, Bru"Daole. 

I'rlnl.c<I by TIIO~. FM ITII, 66 & 07 Ruaaell-streei., Mel· 
bour11e ; •n<I pobl11hod by llALCOLll )IOLRt, l,.UI, 
ltiO ltn1JOel1 •1t roet, l£elboorue, tor tbe "Au.1tra1i.o 
CllriB~uw w,~ NoWipiper Oo111p&11f, Llall!e41." 
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